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Texas Colleges For
Freedom of The
Student Press
Representatives of 40 Texas
colleges and- universities disagree on the issue that the content of student publications
should be submitted to faculty
or administrative representatives for review prior to publication.

Class A This Week

State Baslcetball Tourney
Set for Friday & Saturday

State basketball finals for Springs - Lincoln, Dayton - Colclass "A" high schools in the bert, Mt. Enterprize Concord,
Prairle
View
Interscholastic Brookshire-Ralph Bunche, Fair•
League are scheduled at Prairie field-Butler, Hughes SpringsView on Friday and Saturday. Traylor, Kirbyville-West, Hawk•
The Tournament will begin at i11'S-Southside, Groesbeck-Wash•
8 :30 a.m. Friday in the Health ington, and Jewett-Carver.
Forty-nine percent responding and Physical Education buildJ N' k
.
f th
disagreed while 4 o percent ing. Finals are set for 9 :00 a.m. let:~ at P;~I~~
~ou:na:
agreed with this issue involving
basic student freedoms.
Saturday morning.
ment director. Prairie VieW
This opinion of students. facParticipating teams are Cold- coaches H. J. Wright, High NeIulty and college presidents is
Kinnis and M. L. Epps, along
one among several taken in a
with student assistants, will
!"ii
research project conducted by
serve as score and time keepers.
The Texas Intercollegiate StuThe officials are George Higgs,
dent Association at member inArthur Alexander and Ollie Wil•
stitutions. Respondents were
All photographing for the Iiams.
i more definite in their belief that 1967 yearbook has been complet- . Classes 4A, 3A, and 2A higll
students should be free to exam- ed, this includes groups and in- school district winners will parine and to discuss all question dividual shots.
ticipate in state final tourna•
Pictured above is Otis Taylor of the Kansas City Chiefs
of interest to them, to express
All clubs which will have ments at Prairie View next week
and former PV student who has returned to complete his
opinions and to invite and to more than a one-page layout end.
formal education. Surrounded by many admiring fans who
hear any person of their own will have to have their extra
Schools srhedulf'd to parl:iciare only a small part of the crowd glad to have him home.
choosing.
pages layout done by Wednes- pate include-4A-Tyler-Emmett
Regarding teacher evalua- day, February 22, 1967. This in- Scott,
Houston-Yates,
Beau•
tions, colleges voted 85 percent eludes all art work done . on mont-Charlton Pollard and Fort
(only gc-; disagreeing) in favor white card board, pictures, and Worth-Terrell; 3A-Lufkin-Dunof well prepared student courses the publishing company sheet bar; Fort Worth-Kirkpatrick.
and teacher evaluations at col- made out. If thi<; is not followed Galena Park-Fidelity Manor,
leges and universiti2s advocat- the staff may be forced nnt to an, Temple-Dunbar: 2A-Mexia•
The Board of Directors of the I The report states that ~ thP ino- sue! a propc-s 11. Th •re w·,s honoi· .)"l n· clubs' 1 quest for ex- , Dunbar, Atlanta - Washington,
Prairie View Municipal Water group's application for financing also considerable agreement that tra pages.
Dallas-Ervin, Te'<arkana-Mace•
District has issued a progress has been accepted by the Farm- students should be allow..,d to
The final shipment 10 the nub- donia, El Campo-Westsirle. Fair•
report covering activities inH
Ad . .
.
participate in some program of lishing comnany will be made banks Carverdale and San Aug•
volved in the establishment of e~s
ome
mi~is~ration pro- independent study and , receive Ib~fore March 1.
ustine~Lincoln.
water and ~ewer services in the vided that th e District can com- credit for such study.
-local community.
ply with FHA polici es and
Texas Colleges and universiRes:dents of the Prairie View standards of construction.
ties are definitely in agreement
community presently purchase I Mr . J. L. Hill is president of that. they should assume _-in •;dwater and sewer services from the District. Mr. F . G. Fry , Vire- ,u catlonal p"s,ture and mform
Mr. James E . Mosby, Jr. hac; beth, 1961: James Erlward. III,
the college. Several years ago president. Mr . C. L. Wil!:'on. sec- studen~s of the i~sues and prob- been appointed as a Special As- 1963; Richard, 1965; Ber~athc Munic-ipal Utility District retary Other Board members in- lems mvolved m the use of .
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·
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--- --------·---- - - - - should be taken against stu- President. is a part of. is pro- 1plans to enter in September
dents who use drugs and nar- ' gram to improve th e ,'.mage of 1967 and a son, G"rard, will encotics illegally.
' ~he College ,_throug~ Partne~s ter the Prairie View Training
m. Progress. In this. new p<>s1Sch oo1 m
• th e 7th gra d e.
d
11
tJO~.. Mrd ~osb~ wi _con uct
He received his bachelor's de•
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a so ed his master's degree from
Dr. Edison R. Fowlks, a for- l\Iay, 1960, the former student
c;erve as representative for the W
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mer editor of THE PANTHER leader received the 1\I. S. degree 1
President on special assignayne mvers1 y. e as
n
graduate
work
towarrl
the
doc•
and outstanding graduate of the at Michigan State in 1962 <1.nd
ments.
torate degree at the University
college, i the recipient of a the PhD degree at the Ohio
Mr. Mosby has served as ~
of Texas.
post-doctoral fellowship from State University in August.
For the past six year. , the teacher and a principal in the
He is widely kn0wn on local,
the U. S. Atomic Energy Com- 1965. His specialty is Botany
name of the l\Iiss Texas High Austin Public Schools before state and national levels because
mission. He is studying at Mich- and Plant Pathology.
to Prairie View.
of his active participation in
igan State University.
I Dr. Fowlks was on the staff Contest held annually each coming
His
wife
and five of his chilAs a part of his studies, Dr. Iat Bishop College during the Spring at Prairie View. has been dren are graduates of the Col- professional meetings. He is the
a famed one. It has brought
oast president of the Texas InFowlks is working on the "Pri- 11965-66 academic years.
lege. l\Irs. Eva l\I. l\Iosby, M. S.
mary Structure of Plant Ribo- , He is a member of Alpha Kap- high school ofrls from every 1965; daughter, Eva Marie, B. S dustrial Education Association,
somal Nucleic Acids."
pa Mu Xational Honor Society . oart of Texas to compete in this 1960, M. S., 1964; Mary Eliza- oa, t vice-president of Austin
Education A~iation, Section
Graduating at Prairie View in Gamma Alpha Scien t ific Socie- much anticipated affair. For
Chairman of Texas State Teach•
ty. Sigma Zi, American Phyto- each narticipant the contest has
ers Associaticm and currently a
Pa h o1 ...,gica l Societ~-. American contributed a fulfilling ..,xperience
in
th
eir
liYes.
OfferinPmember of th foll0wing C'duca•
Institute o f Biological S c:iencc>s
tional aso<'iation : 1 -ational Edand Amer ica n Association of them the cha nce t o displa v talent. poi<:e, pPrsnnalit~- qnd <1.tucation . Cen al Te;i.ch er .. . Adult
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ca t i0n. a nd American Indus rial
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Arts.
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~on esta nt \\'ith a or·ze. The wiri,,er r"cein',: a colleg<' <:cholarTa u. P1.i Delta Ka n•)a, Omega
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~h in and mht1r u,-ef 11 <(fr ..
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Jamf"s ·K Mosby, Jr.
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Prairie View Municipal Utility
District Issues Progress Report
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M·1ss Texas H·1gh
To Be Named
Miss Texas Teen

I

0
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Dr. :Edison R. Fowlks

Sec i\JISS TEXAS I JICl I, Pa~e 8

To Assist President Thomas

See MOSBY AMED, Page 8
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Johnny Mathis
At Jones Hall

r

Johnny Mnthis, the only recording star to ha\"e four albums
Jistrd simultaneously on the
be. t sr>ller list on the national
music charts, was brought to
Jonf'S Hall for a one night Pngagement Sunday, February 12,
8 :30 p.m. by SOUTHWEST

CONCERTS, INC., Art and Barhara Squii-rs, Executive• Procluct'rs.
It was part of a six-town Texas tour of Mathii; by SOUTHWEST CONCERTS that saw the
·
boo ked F e bruary. 9 , 1·n
srngcr
·
F e b ruary 10 , 1·n
S an 1'\ n tomo,
Dallas, Februnry 11, in Port Arthur. February 12, in Houston._
Frbruary 11, Coll::>ge Station,
and February 1-1, in Austin~· An

I

Februa1'y 17, 1967

February 17, 196i
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PV School of Home Economicslfirst Upward Bound
.
$ 32 OOO Gran t
Participant
at PV
ReCelVeS
Miss Ruby D. Johnson, a resi-

expected 30,000 pcop:e attPnd~d I
the Mathis show~ m the six
lawns.
Mathis has consistE-nlly plav- ,
erl to •·standing Room Only"
cro,,·ds and he's set attrndance
records
at. top supper clubsb both
.
d I
in the Umt •d St.itcs and a roa .
•
.
,
Mathrn was accompamed by f
h_i~ own orchestra and a n:w e~c1tmg group from Callforma
,<;,,,, \IATI !IS. Poge ll

I

The School of Home Economics at Prairie View A&M College
has received a $32,000 grant to
assisl in financing a summer Institute for Teachers of Disadvantaged Youth.
Funds for the institute have
been authorized under Title XI
of the !\"ational Defense Education Act (NDEA). The deadline
for applications from high
school home economics teachers
is March 20.
The six weeks program,
scheduled in July and August,
is designed to help equip secondary home economic teachers
in Texas with understandings
which will assist them in help-

ROTC Cadets Receive Academic
Achievement Awards
On February 9, 1967, Lieuten- a Pre-Medicine major from
ant Colonel Lloyd J. Stark, Pro- Cameron, Texas with an average
fesor of Military Science at of ,ih;\econd category wat the
Prairie View A&M College.
Academic Average Ribbon with
Prairie View, Texas, announced Palm Leaf award. The requirethat several upper classmen
would receive the Academic Av- ment called for the aspirants to achieve a grade point average
erage Ribbon in recognition of between 3.3 • 3.5. Reaching this
their outstanding achievement.
The awards were presenteed by category were sop~10mo~es DanDr. A. I. Thomas, President of ny R. Kelly, a Mus,~ maJor from ,
Prairie View A&l\1 College. dur- j Ca_meron, Texas with a grade
·
th r t d ·n
.· d f the pomt average of 3.59, and Robmg de irs t n pe1 JO o
E Hollis a Civil Engineersecon semes er.
II ert
·.
'
·
.
ing maJor from San Augustme,
The award, made m t\YO 'ireas. Texas with a grade point averis presented to sophomores '3.lld
f 3 3s The last individual •
above for . their
academic llexcel- )11
~geth~IS ellte.classification is \Vil.
Jene<:, ach 1ev111g an O\·era aca- liam E . Watkins , a senior Bidem1c avera_ge o~ 3.0 01: b~t~er ology major from Huntsville,
(B). The f1_rs1. oroup I ec~r, ed Texas. his overall academic avthe Academic Average Ribbon
'.
42
3 ·_·
and held an accumulative grade erage is__
_ _ _ __

S

point average of 3.0 - 3.2. Fall- ,
ing into this category were soph- 1
omore cadets Ronald S. Briggs,
a Biology major from Houston,
Fellow Students, now is the
Texas who has a 3.2 overall av- time for all talented students to
erage; John H. Fuller, an Engi- share their 1alent with the sturtering major from Hempstead, dent body. It .is now time to exfexas with an average of 3.11: eel in your talented field. Tb
James Melton, a Chemistry ma- Campus Talent Show will be
jor from Houston, Texas with an presented by se,·eral member
average of 3.19; Eddie L. Flet- of our student body.
cher, an Electronics major from
Trophies in different categorGrapeland, Texas. with an ayer- ies will be awarded to th~ top
age of 3.01: and Milton N. Lynn. perfonners.
an Agriculture Engineering maAll students are
jor from Marlin, Texas with an audition for the show. :Die cate- ,
average of 3.18. The three jun- gories available· are:,· •
iors who made this li t W"re
1. Vocal
Ronald L. Reese, a Bu_ ine<:c; Ad2. Instrumental Mus·ic
ministration major frorr: \Yaco,
3. Dancing
·
Texas with a grade poir.t aver4. Speaking
age of 3.12: Joe M. Dea~on, an
a. Dramat-ic Interpretation
Elementary Education r.iajor
b. Humorous Speaki g
from Apple Springs, Texas with
Ar.y other talent available
a grade point, average of 3.03 other than the categories men- .,
and George. R. Hadnot, a Civil tioried are welroree to the tryEngineerir.g 11:.ajor fron Ja-spe.r. out also. Your presence and par~ .,
Texas \\ith an average of 3.04. ticipation will be -of -great help.
The only two senior cadets to · Place: MEMORIAL CENTER
make thi list were Otis D. Ev- BALLROOM
ans, tn~ Brigade Co:r.1mande..Time: 3:00 ~ 5:00 p.m. ·
from Navasota, Texas with an
Date: Saturday, Feb.ruary 18,
awrage of 3.21 whose major is .1967
Ag_ri6i;lture ,and Hannon Kelley,
See you there.

67 Campus Talent ho\V

' B111s iness is for

the birds!''
Who says S·O ?
Lots cf fe"'ple do. Some right on yqur
carr:--··~. !\r.d for n.tion:i~C", they pob.t an
accr..;s;, J f~g~r at busines-s :md say ir lac' ?

usoc·"'I· corn;-nit .. nt.''
&,c; ! c r:tiT!it:i!~nt? We wish t!:'!ycould
visit cur !<..!arny, N. J. pl-let. v.here Yle
m:t~:' cable :ind apparat'.l.f, f(, r your Bell
teler!--:,:--~ -::o□?any. But we h ...ve time for
o the: ·~oL .!ht·. ot er t;1!errts.
Li' ·e
~;:•·atio i. ne,;u-by Ne.-iark.
With ci~·ic i-.d bus: •~Ss leadi:rs, we beg'.ln '::-:.::zz:u5 with idl!as. "Let's t:aoh higher
skill· to sou:e of the u -employed and
und::- ~;:-l yed. S:i.y, machine shop practice. They cou[.J quilify for jobs that are
goin; beg~i.:.g - and help themselves as

:r;

well.''

,,

We lent our tool-and-die shop, evening~ \'i ~ foe d vo[ .. rteer ir.stri..!ctors. A
co:1 ,~u.:ity gro tp scrcc;·ed a;:,pli~1nts.
1
lAro· -~r !>upp!id h:md tools. T:i.~ Boys

SAi T .MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC GHURCH
Drawer R
·
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7,30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00. p.m.

Chb do atd cbssroe>m facilities. Anotr.er
corn;,:1ny .,;~nt more instructors.
Svm::: 70 train.!es enrolled. Their incentive'? ~If-improvement. Re ults t0 date?
New people at better jobs. Happier.
And this i only one of dozens of sociclmir.d;;:d project· at Y, e km Electric pl:mts
acrqss t.1c country, where our first job is
m:ikingcomniunicatiom equipment for th¢ .
Bdl ystem.
So, you don't give up ideals when you
g,auu::ik. If anything, at a company like,
sa:,·, W ''-tC rn Electric, you add to them,
And ifs not just a theory. It's practice.
Satisfying. Corne on ::ind find out. And
watch a feathered cliche fly out the \\ indow.

Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
arid Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Mainten.nce building.
Newman Meetrngs at present .?re on Tu.asdays at 7:00 in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHAT.ERIA
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bank and Post Office Block

@ t.t'~!!.fC~u!!f..~f!i£ .
1·fl
" I

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-6859
1/oin. 5P..thon.a9,; d/-ppucf.;.,fd,

Dr. Rao, Prof. Luke

And Six PV Students
Attend ASCE Conference
Dr. R. N. S. Rao, Head of Civil
Engineering Department,
along with Professor C. T. Luke
and six members of the Prairie
View A & M College Student
Chapter of ASCE, attended the
American Society of Civil Engineers Environmental Engineering Conference held in Dallas,
Texas last week, (Feb. 6-9).
The Conference at the Statler
Hilton Hotel drew attendance of
leading engineers from all parts
of the nation. They discussed
and shared technical and professional
knowledge
associated
with "engineering for the megalopolis". The newly-coined word
"megalopolis" is being used to
describe the expanding growth
and encompassing of metropolitan areas.

Texas Girl's Choir
Sponsors State
Piano Contest

'.

ing to solve family living problems of the disadvantaged
youth. The institute will also be
concerned with problems of educational background of the disadvantaged, and cultural limitations.
Visiting consultants for the
program will include Dr. Alberta Baines, assistant superintendent for Coordination of Curriculum and Director of Headstart,
Houston School District; Dr.
Richard Ellis, School of Education, New York University; Dr.
Arthur Gravett, College of Human Development, Pennsylvania
State University; Dr. Elizabeth
J. Simpson, College of Education, University of Illinois; and
Dr. Earl Williams, director, Institute of Human Resources,
University of Houston,
The Prairie View faculty for
the institute will include Dr.
Flossie M. Byrd, dean of the
School of Home Economics; and
Mrs. Ora M. Thompson, associate professor of Home Economics; and Education department staff members, Doctors
Wayman -T. Dever, George H.
Stafford, and Carl T. Weems.
A total of 27 teachers will be
admitted for enrollment. Interested persons should write:
Dr. Flossie M. Byrd, Director
Prairie View, Texas.

Sr. Class Favorites Chosen
The purpose of the Senior
Class Meeting, held on February
9, was to select its class favorites, which was done by secret
ballots.
These students were chosen
according to their . academic
standing, campus leadership,
and what~ver they were nominated for.
Our favorites include: Most
Handsome, William Stickney;
Most Beautiful, Arnetta Jefferson; Best Dressed Male and Female, Donald Bennett and Barbara Wilson; Most Popular Male
and Female, David· Kirkpatrick
and Cheryl McIntyre; Most Studious Male and Female, Harmon
Kelley and Betty Crum; Most
Versatile Male and Female, William Watkins and Odie Woods;
Most Pleasing Personality Male
and Female, Marvin King and
Laverne Tates; Most Likely to
Succeed Male and Female, Ivy
James Poliard and Rachael Ter-

A State Piano Contest, sponsored by the Texas Girls' Choir,
will be held April 8th and 9th
at To""-n Hall Seminary South
Shopping Center in Fort Worth,
' Texas.
·
The contest is open to girls
age eight thru fourteen gifted
in playing the piano. Acceptable
, rep~rtoire will be original piano
music literature, not arrangements. Repertoire must include rell.
ONE from each period with a •
·
· ··
. minimum of fo11r - such oieces
.as the following: BAROQUE ' Bach (Inventions) etc., Scarlat•ti -etc. (Sonatas) etc.; CLASSICAL - Mozart (Sonata - one
movement), Haydn etc.; ROO
.r
,
MANTIC • Chopin-, Schumann
Prairie View A&M College
( short work), Mendelssohn, etc,
will receive a U, S. Office of EdDebussy. Ravel. Griffes, etc.;
ucation grant of $14,400 for
. CONTEMPORARY • Recognized
training teachers of handicapAmerican Composer of notable
ped children, Dr. A . .I. Thomas,
worth as Kabalensky, Bartok
president of the college announcetc. Judges will preiudge reper- ed.
toire listing and will pass on the
The funds are part of the
eligibility of contestants prior to
nearly $1,000,000 to be granted
assignment of preliminary audiTexas institutions for progress
tions. All music must be memin special education. A $160,000
orized.
grant will go to the Texas EduPrizes are FIRST PLACE - cation Agency for special proWinner will appear as guest so- grams. The remainder of the
loist on the Texas Girl<;' Choir funds, including $476,432 to the
Concert May 20, 1967 Will Rog- University of Texas in Austin,
ers Auditorium and receive . a will be allocated to colleges and
trophy and a twenty five dollar Universities in the state. Other
educational •fund check; SEC- recipients of the grants include
OND PLACE will receive a tro- SMU $22,800; TCU $11,400;
phy and a ten dollar check: Texas Women's University $49,THIRD PLACE will receive a 500; East Texas State $74,400;
trophy and a five dollar check; Texas Tech., $33,500; UniverFOURTH and FIFT'.n PLACE sity of Houston, $57,900; Lamar
will receive a. Honorable Men- Tech., $25,200; Baylor, $15,000;
tion Ribbon; and all contestants Our Lady of the Lake, $22,800;

PV to Receive u. ·s.
Office of Education
Granf f $14 400

See GIRL'S CHOIR, Puge 6
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and Trinity, $14,400.

dent of Anderson, Texas; granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Chatman of Navasota, Texas; and a former student at Carver High School, Navasota, Texas has become the first Prairie
Vi~w A. and M. College Upward
Bound participant to enter college.
Miss Johnson joined the
Prairie View Upward Bound
Project in June, 1966. She has
recently completed the requirements for graduation at Carver
High School, and now plans to
enter the School of Arts and Sciences at Prairie View College as
a Business Education major.
She is the first of a group of
fifty-two seniors in the Prairie
View Project who are expected
to enter some type of post high
school educational program by
-------------

My Neighbors
Jg

"Wait-I'IJ go ask her just
what my opinion is--"

Debaters at Waco Six flags Collegiate
Houson Meets
Talent Auditions Held
Maxine Burley, Jacquelyn
Johnson, James Melton, and
Wayne Harris recently represented Prairie View in intercollegiate debates with Houston
Baptist College in Houston and
at the Baylor University's 34th
Annual Forensics Tournament.
The Houston debates were by
special arrangement between the
debate coaches and allowed our
debaters to take part in three
rounds of competition, with a
discussion period afterward.
The Waco tournament is one
of the largest in this area. with
fifty colleges attending. Many
of the smaller Texas colleges
participated, as well as the state
universities and schools in California, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
and Louisiana. Maxine Burley
and James Melton entered the
Junior Men:s Division.
The next debate trip will be to
Langston University, Langston,
Oklahoma. Mrs. Janes Monroe,
Coach, said that there are still
vacancies on the squad. Regular
meetings are held Tuesday and
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Center, Room 204. Listeners and critics are invited to attend the debates on foreign policy, as well as prospective squad
members.
September of this year.
The Upward Bound Project at
Prairie View A. and M. Collel{e
is financed by the Office of Economic Opportunity in its "War
On Poverty," and sponsored by
the college.

Talent scouts from the theme
entertainment parks of Six:
Flags Over Texas and Six Flags
Over Georgia were in Houston
on Sunday, February 12, to conduct the collegiate talent auditions for Prairie View A & M
College and other colleges in the
South Texas Area.
The auditions were held in the
studios of KHOY-TV. The purpose of the auditions were to
find outstanding collegiate performers for the show department of both theme parks this
summer. All types of talent was •
considered from singers, dancers, and musicians to specialty
acts, magicians, acrobats, etc.
The South Texas auditions are
part of an extensive tour which
will take the Six Flags talent
scouts into eleven strategically
located regional audition sites.
After the completion of the
entire tryouts, call-back auditions will be held in Dallas, Texas, and Atlanta, Georgia, in April before the final selections a.Pe
made.
A combined total of approximately 200-250 performers will
be selected by both entertain~
ment centers for their summer
productions.
The salary for those selected
will range from $75 to $125 per
week a<:!Cording to the type production in which they will ap•
pear, number of hours worked,
and responsibilities.

......

Where does
an engineer intern?
Before you decide on the job that's to start you on your professional
career, it's good to ask a few point blank questions .•. like:
• Will this job let me rub shoulders with
engineers doing things that haven't been
done before, in all phases of engineering?
• Will I be working for an engineerini
oriented management whose only standard
is excellence?

-

Will I have access to experts in 1ields
other than my own to help me solve problems
and stimulate pr~fessional. growth?
Will I be working with the widest range of
professional competence and technological
facilities in the U. S.?
• Are engineering careers with this company
stable ... or do they depend upon proposals
and market fluctuations?

Why not ask these questions about Bendix Kansas City when Mr. R. E.
Cox visits the
Kansas University campus
March 16-18, 1967
Or you may write Mr. Cox at:

Box 303-XX, Kansas City, Mo. 64131
PRIME CONTRACTOR FOR THE AEC Bendix Kansas City, prime contractor of the Atomic Energy Commission and equal oppor.tunity
employer, produces and procures electrical and mechanical
non-nuclear components and assemblies tor bombs, missile
warheads and experimental weapon devices.

BEIJDJX KAI/SAS CITY/ Excellence the world depends on

FOl'R
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he Ilou,-.ton

hroniclc, 2-12·G7

c··vil dghts mo C!ment in recent

;\'ear· has pre duced a new pride among .. egro Americans
and ·1 11 w awar ne of th fr eontnbution: to tJ1i. country'. hi tory. Thi. i · goul, for too lot g h ,·e ~ ·e,•r-0 · b-een

• tudiecl in hi tor.r a a "p1 o:>lem'' r. her than a m: jor
l:Ontrilmtor.· to our culture. htdu:try nd cconom •.
yegroe~ to
me d
have been r<:>atC'cl in hi ·tori.
al :tudil's as ali !I·
ther than as n t1ve A.me1 icans.
Their :1chi"""n11•nt;:; ha ·c 1>een npo-J t d :ind their I rol>Jems magnified. As a consequence both l Tlgroes and
whites a!Ike hH,·e cl , eluped no prop r aJ)preciat1on of the
contributions of this lat re se menl of our population.
Did :vo11 know. fell" e.·ample. that a Negro surgeon.
Dani€! Hale Williams, wa: th fir:-t to p rform a succei,sful operation on the human heart'! 0 · th:it a
egro.
James A. Bland, wrote Virginia's stat<' song, "Carry Me
Back to Old Vil'ginny" '! Or that a Negro poet, Phyllis
Wheatley, was the second American woman to write a
book?

This \veek ii; Negro History \Veek, an observance bei:nm in 1926 for the purpose of emphai;izing the 'egro in
history. In celebration of it, the Houston Public Librarv
has ararnged a week-long program of events. The library also has prepared a Ii t of some ] 00 book. on Negro
~istory which are a,·ai!able on its shelve~. It is a good
hst, and we hope many citizens will sample it. It's time
for all of us to fill in some gaps in our knowledge of our
own people.

THA KS TO THE C'HRO ICLE:
The above editorial is one of the finest tributes to
• regroes paid at any time b_v any publication. With more
expressions like this, perhaps we can find ways to eliminate_ the so-called "problem" simply h.'' learnin~ to apprel'Iate one another more. Thanks to the Chronicle.•
(Editor)

March of Dimes

As the (;old n Wc<-t rnll nut
red caq et fr,•· th" Prairie
1e\\' A CHpr,Plla Conr<!rt
Choir. murh pre>'1arntion h11s
alrr>acly been mac!<' for the oc•
caslon.
Thp Naf'f\rqJ Tnur ;._ ccrhrnt1lecl for F hruar,v q.2.J. 1967.
T 1w thf'mc> fm· this YP!lr is
''Vrr. a Ilic TP star of Snn"c;
TrtC'niatfonale"
The
"'C'll"P"wn rh0h , ··1 Mnc"'rti;,P in
Dallas, Feh. !); 1-\ ilPn", f.'n'1.
10; T,•1hhork. F h. !)· firllnnd. F 11. 11 · Pn.,well, '"w
l\Tl'Y.<'(), F h
: Lns An"Ples,
C;,lifornin. F h. lo: S n )if!"'o.
F' b. 17: Phof'ni..,.. Ariznna.
Feb. 1 fl: El Pasn Tf'v." s. Feb.
21: Auc;tin, Frb. 23; ar)d Waco,
Feb. 21.
The <'hoir Mnsi<:ts of thh-tvninc sPIPr'Pd n"rc:"lnnPl. They
are: FTRST ~OPRANOS Joan Holbert. SPrtion Le1ider:
Iva Hopkins. Robbie Miililleton,
Cornis Well<:. B;irhara Thompson; SEC'OND SOPRANOS Mary Hunter and Shirley
Vaughn. Section Leaders: Bobbv White. l\farjnrie Payne,
Ph"lli<: Sv· re: Dollie C'hanev·
FIRST ALTOS Laver~;
Mosley, Section Leader: Shir•
lev Havnes. Joan Henderson,
Crare Newsome. Joyce Davis,
Nadell R'1binson, Velma Ervin; SECOND ALTOS
,Tovce Range, Section Lead-"r;
Roberta Ester, Brenda Ander.
son, Barb:irn Runnels. Julis
Davis; FIR, T TENORS Paul Collins, Section Leader;
Jackie Gentry, Alfred Mr.
Knight, Larrv hckson, C:f'rald
Sharp: RARTTONES - Ch:irlPs 1\frFail, Section Leader;

It wa~ heart-warming- to hear the reportc; that a g-ood
number of students said ."Keep the change," when pa:vingto en_ter_ the Iarch_-of-Dm1es Dance last Saturday night.
The teelmg of w:mtmg to help in the cam1)aign is genuine

------

Human Relations
. Becauc;e February i.· the month of Lincoln, each war
durrn~ the month we turn our thought.· to racial ·understandmg-, brotherhood anrl the whole field of human relations. It is too bad these basic needs in our lives get
such little attention.
·
"·e con~inue to make great studies in technological
progre. ~• while the bai:dc, centuries old problem of ''learning to hve together" appears to he getting- less attention
than ever. This fact is best illustrated in the current
:-_trug~le in Viet_ . ram where we arc pouring- countless mil
hon_. mt~ the m1htary phase and a pitiful amount. hv comparison, m helping- these people find a better way
life.
.
When will we learn that "The pu ·suit of happiness"
ts the way of love, brotherhood and underntanding?

of
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Tom Jon"s. Anthony Hi!li,i:p:,
Lorioun Gips?n; Ch~rle<; :Xr>t•
son. Carl Dunc:=m: B SSES Bob Duckens. Sec-ti0•1 Lf';:ider,
Richard P"rkin5, Eddy Duckens. Joe Berry, Motris Bailey,
Shelby Perkir.o;.
The choir ls a cr"ss ser-til)n
cf camnus r"rsonncl inch.1din~
pPr<:0ns f om \·arious rleoartr1en1s surh .:,s EnoJish, JIIath
atic<:, Biolnry. ., grirulture,
Euc;in<'~s. Elr>mc>nta1 v _ ducat ion, fistory m d rnuc:k. Th
off"re•·s are: Bob Duckcns.
PrPsidc'nt; Paul Collins, Vice
Pl'esidcnt; Shirley Vaughn,
Secretary: Richnrd Perkins,
Sgt. at Arms: Jo:vce Rang->,
Business ::\Iana ger: ,Tackie Gentrv and Rnberta Ester, Chaplains. and Larry Jackson. Parliamentarian.
Under the superb directorship of Dr. H. E. Anderson,
the choir has long awaited this
tour with much enthusiasm
and technical hard work.
Velma Ervin, Reporter

1hP

Interest i Negro History
On Rise
The ~ucre . es of tl1

Februai·y 17, 1967

Prairie View ACappella Concert Choir
Heads for The Gold Coast

EDITORIALS
Cucst Editorial - From

February 1i, 1967

0 -

U.S. Presidents Room
Established by Waller
County Public Library

From the U. S. Treasury Department
nternal V ue S •ice

Student Chosen
To Atte C f.
In Atlanta Ga.
Dorothy Yancy who is a,
Senior Mathematics
majorfrom Karnack, has been chosen
by the Paperback Bonk Project
Committee to attend a conference held in Atlanta, Georgia
sometime during this semester.
The exact date of the conference is not yet known.
Prairie View along with several other colleges was given
a grant for paperback books.
These books have been selected, received, and shelved downstairs in the reading room of
the college library, for your
convenience. They range from
novels of all kinds to reference
books on all subjects.
At the designated time. MiR
Yancy .vill fly to Georgia with
all expenses paid.
The committee is headed by
l\Ir. Vaca! Caldwell. Other
members include Sullivan Baker, Betty McClain, Cheryl McIntyre, Dorothy Yancy, Ida
Tarver, Donald Stinnr,tt, Daniel Anderson, Romey .Johnson.
Onie Woods, Clari. sa Gamble,
l\Iillage House, L?On Tickerc:rm, Antoinette Gipson, ancf
Monroe Pierre.
Faculty mPmbers include.
Dean R. L. Bland E, ans. l\Irs.
F. Yeldell, Dean H. E. Fulle ·
Dr. \V. B. Scott, and Mr. 0 . .J.
Baker.

Waller County has been given a collection of books. pieI ures. stamns and medallions
of the United States. It is
housed in thP Room of the
Presidents. adjoining the present Waller County Library.
A county-wide citizens committef> has been organized to
acquire additional materials,
rnaintain and supervisP the collection with a minimum Pxpense to the county. This room
i~ cxoectrd to attract tourists
and historians to this arpa as
\.\'Pll as present an exciting sid~
of American Histor:v tn school
children. It is hoped that this
resellrch library will ma1<:e a
lasting- and valuable contribution to tl'\e county.
The committee for the Room
of the Presidents cordially invites the public to attend an
open house at the Waller CounSix delegates from the Muty Library, February 22, 1967, sic Educators National Confrom 2 :00 p.m. to 6 :00 p.m.
ference, Chapter 18, traveled to,
Hou ton for the Texas Music:
Educators Association which
convened in the Rice and Lamar Hotels, February 9-11.
The elected delegates were
Georgia Pollard, Sandra Keener, Bonnie Giles, Hige Russell.
The annual general student James Taylor and Danny Keldance held for the benefit of
ley. They were accompanied by
the March-of-Dimes Campaign
the chapter's sponsor, Miss
was a very succ"ssful affair. Kathryn .Jordan.
Total receipts were S206.00.
The convention consisted of
The dri\'e at Prairie \'iew discussions, lectures, clinics.
'"'ill be brought to a close this
and concerts held at the Sam
weekend. Faculty cont ibutions Houston Coliseum, Music Half
have been low, but final conand Jones Hall. Areas covered
tact will be made with faculty pertained to elementary and
memb:.>rs beforC' the college re- secondary music. choral organport is made.
ization and band.

Delegates to TMEA

mith

Tide-Water Oil Corp.
Employs Archie Smith

March of Dimes
Dance ASuccess

Archie Smith, a former
Drafting and Design Major in
the School of Industrial Edu•
cation and Technology, Prairie
National Educational Advertising Service:
Vl0w A. and M. College, has
18 EAST 50th Srnmrr, EW YORK .22, N. Y.
been employMI at the Tid:.>·
Opi11io~s expressed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors or of Water Oil Corporation, Hous.
the u•nter of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
ton. Texas as a Senior Drafts•
man. Due to the \ast sh:Jrtage
of available drafting technicStaff for This Issue
ians, hp will continue> to work
ED1TOR·IN'•C111EF ........................................................ Romey John on
part .time with th,, Todd Shipyard, Houston, Texas.
A~SOCIATE EDITOR ............................................................. Odie \Voods
Mr. Smith was employed at
FllAn RE Enll'oRS .................................. Daniel AncfcVion. Fvonnc
th£' Todd Shipyard as a Junior
Jackson, . fade ,ray
Sr,
Marine Draftsman. AftC'r six
RTIST
. Jam
Hnrt
months, he advanC"'d to th<' poS,10 TS rvrroRS ....... --·
......... Craig Wood, Iron 'ickC'rson
and
l'lti m of .Senior Marin<' nraf s.. . D nt'ttn Br rl
m,n. H'~ ·~criC'n <'s invo\ pd
C,I r c1
•
n c1 ifln'nf"' cf barge , turr
\\'Ii R
1
I
~up I
e Pl
II
•
P110 OCRAPII l:S • _
.. .....~ ...... Sy!.,, t r Bro 10, Roy Pac ,
I C' 1f1 d craft'-, and crw ers.
Th
np i<'ncp,;; Pinphas1zC'd
Thcodon John~on
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
Ao,1 OR ................_ ....... - ........--......................_ . Dr. C. . \Vood
1 u tural dC'5i<Tn, pipe design,
and TITLE INSURANCE
and C'i tr.cal de 1,:::n. He was
SECRET,\RY .............................- ............................. Thcr a Tompkins
i11voh-ed in the designing nf
Subject to change each issue
e have the ansu:er to all your
off hor I oil drilling rigs ac<·ording to company specificains11rance needs!
Any news items, advmising. or ma~ of interest to TIJE PAN11IER tinn.
may!-". pr . nted to the Department of Student Publications Room B-6.
Arcording to Mr. Smith. hr
Admnustratmn, Ext. 30 I.
'
has hl'0 11 n ·,;;ignecl In the Topn- ... M... Sel' TIDE W \ I I:R OIL, Page
·-·---........- - - - -~--rs_.
ot_n_e_r__~--~-r-~e--tt-_,_o_w_ne_r_________,__
Published Semi.Monthly in the biterest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students
of Panther/and.
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Ta )avers \I. ho r cei v 'd a
1966 pr~c1ddre:s d Frmn 1040A
are urged tn filp that form if it
fits th ir nr,,•ds and tlwy are
eligible 1o use it.
.Jame· H. Bandy, arlminist ra•
tive officer of Internal Revenue
for Houston. Texas, said today
that substantial savings will ·be
rr>alized if the form providPd is
l u. ed because few r key•punch
".lperations are necessary to pro•
cess the re urn. "I also helps us

Doroth~· Yanc)'

Six PV MENC Members

Archie

FIVE
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here to Mail

¥our Tax Return

utilize the full capacities for
\\'hich the Automatic Data Processing system was designed,"
he said.
If your name or address has
changed make the necess:try
corrections by striking lightly
hroug-h the preprinted information If vou have a refund due,
this. will· help insur~ delivery of
the check to the correct address.
Taxpayers should also \'r>rify
that their correct social security number is entered on the return they file.
The filing deadline for 1966
tax return is April 17, 1967.

Did You Know That-

SEEN FOLD~G THE FLAG DURING .~ RECEi'T RETREAT FOJUIA.TIO .. are: (f~o!n
le-ft to right) Cadets Charles E. Traylor, Willie H. ~liner, Henry Upton and Albert Thom1,- · 1- Do ·you have a REF • ' D tiue
on your 1966 Federal income P. 4 43
son.
tax return? By mailing it to th e American Home and Family:
correct address, it ·will help
Some 12.0 million famili~
speed the processinl'{ and re- had incomes of $10.000 or more
funding procedure involved by in 1965 and the largest single
Several years ago, the 1ate Of the mus.,·c or flag and stand- eillee, the act of raising the na• eliminating one handling opera- percent~ge of American famPresident John F. Kennedy ing in silence with your right tipnal flag, takes place 3.t 7 :30 tion. This announcement w::is I ilies . 17.3% _ were in the
spoke the above words as he ad- hand over your heart.
a.m. and retreat. the act of low- made today by R. L. Phinney, $10,000 to $15,000 category.
rlressed the citizens of the coun•
)!ALES - If you are dressed ering the fla~. come. at l :30 District· Director of Internal P ..14 3
f h . h h h d been made 1·n ci\·ilian attire, you merely
Revenue for south Texas.
The
American
housewife
try
eAs aa r"~ult qu1·te . tand .c:1·1entl~· in the direction of p.m. each day \d th the exceph·. fo w 1ct
Taxp:=iyers should mnil re- spends 99.6 hours per week in
c 1e execu or.
= •
tion of Saturday and Sunr1av.
:::oma surge for nationalism wa. music or toward the flag. If you
b
f th
nn · • ROTC turns c;howing refunds due dir- work around the house
01
.
e . · · 1as
'
ectlv to th Irte nal Rc•vPm1e par:d to 24 spent by her hu brought about. Now amid the are wearing
a hat, t h en you re- Mcm
·1
h,.rs othe duties
Offir,,,.
1
f
Ser~·ice Center, Southwest Re- band
c ass
avr,. ,1.n d. t h e Jumnr
. .· ROTC
rlustv strugg e or "BLACK mo,·e it and place
. it over
d your of
the Da
,
-andPOWER." the eyer important heart \dth the nght han ·
d
·k
p thn fla<> 1et,iil ,,.ion Austin Texa~ 78740. A
.
ca Pts ma e u
,.
.,
. ;rca,dd1·essed' em·elopP for this P. ,;43
equalization of ci\·il ri)?hts:. rhe
)IOTORISTS - Upon c;r _mg Each Thursrlav afternoon dunng
her work is ,,01 th $159.34 a
high gear race to the moon. the the flag being lowered, . rmsPd the drill period. the na io'lal n- purp ,e is included w:th your
wPek on the labor market c;alt-fed wound of "end the fight or carried. you are requ'.red lo them is played and re real is tax form package-.
Phmncv said th t -:outh Texas compared to the paltry $:11.01
in Vietnam," and the constant <:top immediately by pulling off held as usual.
taxpayer." who o, ·e tax should that her husband's housework
Democratic - Republican battle to the <:houlders of the street,
for political status. this drh·e dismount and face the flag or
cnntinue tn mail thr>ir returns is worth.
Being alert and knnwledgPabl~ to: District DirPc·tor. Internal
for nationalism has lost itc: mo- music. The rest of the procPdnre
P. 4-14
mentum to items of lesser irn- is as: H you were a pedestrian - of these c remonies will a ·sist Revenue Sf'rvice. 300 Ea. Rth
Americans in 1965 spent a tovou in doing those thint:s rP· Street, Austin, Texas 7 701.
portance.
male or female.
quired of all American citizens.
in tal of S12 million f r alcohol
nd S8 millicn for tobacco HoweYer. as one examines h.o
DAILY CE RE -r.r ON 1 ES Since courtesy is contagiou,;;, let
Checks or money ordt•~ ·
cc>mpus life of Prairie ,·iew A & HELD At this institution us all vow to spread it across th" pa> men t of the tax shou d b1• compared to $2 million for
M College, he can see easilv I daily ceremonie. of raising' and campus and else•whcrn in doing madp pay~bl~,to: "Int 'rnal R~v- books.
I
P. 459
that this nationalistic driYe ic: lowering the flag are held: rev• what we can for ou1· country.
, enue Service.
--not lost but merely misguided.
Now the question arj<:es. "How
can thi case of misguided effort
be corrected in 'Panrherland.?".
or better still "What can we
Panthers do for our country?"
One thing that can be done is
paying the proper respect to the
national flag and national an1hem.
Now the ~ton· of the thirteen
originals and the episode invoking Francis Scott Key are not
tr-angers to our memory rall<:;
but what to do when we <:('!> the
national flag or hear the "Star
Spangled Turnner" and how to do
it arc strangers. First of all. as
citizens of the l'nited Statl's, we
are obligated to pay tribute to
1he flag or anthem wh<>never
and wherever we may bP. Secondly, the obligation is fulfilled
in the same spirit as was the
fight for independence and the
writing of the song
that of
having courage, pride and high
spirit for the country.
Since knowing what to do is
only half the story, let us examine the "HOW" by breaking it
E JOY UNMATCHED POTENTIAL FOR PROinto various categories, i. e., un(analytical) and met 11urgical inspection and
iformed cadets, females, civilian
FESSIONAL AND PERSONAL GROWTH. You'll
test, quality assurance, process methods and
dressed males, and motorists.
standards, tools and plant utilization.
J
be challenged by the variety offered in the de•
CADETS - When you are in
sign, construction, overhaul and conversion of
LIVE IN THE FAMED BAY AREA. San Fran•
uniform and uuon the first
Polaris missile submarines, guided missile frigcisco
Bay Naval Shipyard has two work sites
sound of the national anthem or
ates, destroyers, aircraft carriers, deep sub•
located 40 miles apart: Hunters Point in San
when you first see the flag bemergence craft, Sea Lab II, etc.
Francisco and Mare Island in Vallejo, Cali•
ing lowered, raised or being carfornia.
Each location has ready access to the
ried, you immediately face the
APPLY YOUR TALENTS TO IMPORTANT PR().,
cultural advantages of San Francisco. All types
music or flag and come t0 the
GRAMS: Nuclear power, ship structures, elecof recreation from ocean surfing to skiing on
position of attention: then you
trical/electronic
systems, missile systems, ma•
render the hand salute. These
the slopes of the Sierras are within easy driv-..,,
rine/mechanical design, welding, chemistry
actions are autnmatic and w;thing distance.
out anv hesitation and are done
when you are rmtside. i. e .. football game or other. oort.. on the
drill field (not in formation) or!
. imp! , crossine the camous.
LADIES - When outs'cle ll.Yld
upon obser\'ing- the lowering-,
raising. or carrying of the flag
or up-m hearing the "S ar SpanAn Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required,
gled Banner," your C'OU1tesy i.
rendered by facing the dii ction

I

"But What You Can Do For Your Country"

I

architectural, civil, electrical, electronics,
me hanical engineers and chemists

·i vestigate career opport i

t 1
San Francisco Bay aval Sh"p ard, i
he Navy's largest industrial activity.

Representative on campus
ESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

for interview, contact your placement office

I
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..,n White America"

Students Here Invited To Enter
National College Queen Contest
r

One of our students, here on
this camnu<>. could be the next
National Collf'ge Queen.
The annual sNi.rch is now un'derway to c:clent and to honor
''the nafio,i's m"st 0utstanding
colleg girl." Youn~ women attending this school are eligible
as candidRtf's. A special invita~ion hM hP 11 e"tC'nded to our
students. ThP winner will receive rr>ot"' th:.m $5,000 in prizes, inclu:l"ng a trip to Europe
and an ~utomobile.
The 1967 National College
Queen Pag!'ant will be held in
June, and this year P ageant officials will again award 50 free
trips t o New York City . One college g irl from every State, in0

.KEEP

YOUR
COOL!

Be perfectly groomed, poised,
sure of yourself, every day. Don't
let differences in days of the
month exist for you. All it takes
is switching to Tampax tampons
,-the easier, neater way.
Made by the world's leading
manufacturer o[ internal
sanitary protection, they never
interfere. They leave no wrinkles
or bulges. They free you to dre s
in style, tub bathe, shower, even
swim, whenever you choo e.
Dainty and feminine to use, the
disposable silken-smooth
contain.er-applicator insures
quick, correct insertion.
Tampax tampons are the •
confident way for millions of
women everywhere who insist on
being at their best at all times.
Why not you, too?

;;:

~
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elud ing Alaska and Hawaii, will
be fl own to Manhattan to compete for high honor s.
This P ageant is the annual
event which g ives recognition to
students for their scholastic
ability. It is not a "beauty contest." J udging is based on academic accomplishment - as well
as attractiveness, charm and
personality. The judges are
seeking a typical American college girl.
For twelve years th~ National
College Queen Contest has been
growing, until it has become a
tra dition at hundreds of colleges
a nd universities. This year, one
of our students can win and
bring nationwide recognition to
our school. The National F inals
will be held from June 9 th ru
June 19. The event is a highlight of the "New York I s A
Summer F estival" celebration.
which is sponsored by the New
York Convention and Visitors
Bureau.
For full details - and a free
Entry Blank - just write to:
National College Queen Contest
Committee, P. 0. Box 935, New
York City, N. Y. 10023.
All under graduate girls , from
freshmen through and including
seniors, are eligible. A candidate
mi:J.y send in her own name. Or,
she can be r ecommended. Classma tes, friends, soror ities, frater nities or campus club groups
can nomina te the girl of their
choice - by mailing h er na me
to the above address.
College g irls on this cam pus
have an excellent chance to become a State Winner . If you are
chosen to represent our State,.
you will travel to New York as a
guest of the Pageant, all expenses paid. Imagine yourself spending ten days in Manh attan, seeing Broadway shows, dining at
famous restaurants, appearing
on television.
Last year, during the Pageant, the National Finalists t oured the United Nations and they
were honored by a reception at
the American E mbassy. Special
theater parties are arranged,
and after the performance they
go backstage to meet the stars.
In 1966, the title of National
College Queen was earned by
Mi ss Vicki Lieberstein , from U.
C. L. A. She has had an exciting
year. For example, she was invited to appear in "The Tournament of Roses Parade on New
Year's Day. She was featured on
a float in that famous Parade,
and was a l!Uest at the Rose
Bowl game. Miss Lieberstein has
now returned to the University
of California at Los Angeles,
and is a student in her sophomore year.
With all the intelligent and
attractive college ' girls on this
campus, why don't we nominate
some candidates tHis vea r? Let's
have one of our students go to
the National Finals, and win top
honors in 1967!
rt•s easy to enter this contest.
Nothin g to buy. No slogans to
write. The Pa e-eant offer s more
than $5,000 in prizes. For instance :
The next National Col1ege
Queen will win a new automobile. She will receive a trip to
Europe - a vacation tour of
London, Paris and the Continent. In the field of fashions, she
will be ·awarded a complete wardrobe of suits, dresses and
sportswear. She can select $500
worth of her favorite styles.
Sponsoring the 1967 Pageant
is Best Foods, Division of Cor n
Products Company ma ker s
of Best Foods/ Hellmann's Mav-

See QUEEN'S OONTEST,,.Page 8
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The Price of freedom

In observance of Negro HisGeor ge Washington was a
tory Week, students from the leader who recognized the gifts
Phyllis Wheatley High School of and ta lents of others and a ssigned t o each the task for
H ouston' Texas' presen t e d a h '
' d . H'1s s1mp
.
le,
w 1ch he wa s f 1tte
play entitled " In Whit e Amer- unassuming man ner well graced
ica," by Martin Durham . The a republic a nd h elped to make
play was presented at Prairie him the true leader that he was.
View Monday night, F ebruary I On the birthdav of our fint
l 3.
P resident, it is well to remember
"In Wh ite America" was ~ the fundamental principles he
historical drama in two acts of propounded principles tr'lt
the Negroes life in Am"rica. have helped guide this nation
Presenting the audiencP w'th 'l through the years .
very dynamic and <;oul-searchIt was a cold dav at Valley
ing performance were Kenneth F orp,e as General Washington
R obertson. Dorothy SinglPtcn. praved for Divine guidance for
Dian Johnson, Chester Hobbs, I our young nation in its moment
S tephen Auzenne, Michael Ozen. of severe trial. Later General
and Gladys; Glass.
Washington met v.ith a group of
Such outstanding personalities I his military. With tears in his
in Negro history impersonated eyes - not tears of fear or fail~
On the eve of his retiremen t P rair ie View A&M College in I these a ssignme nts that he was by the cast were : John Brown , ure but rather tears of pride for
f rom the United States Army in August 1963 as t he Professor of able to plan t o do something for F a ther Divine, Nat Turner, a nd his fellow man and admiration
P resident Andrew Johnson.
See FREEDOM, Page 8
March 1966, L ieutenartt Colonel Milit ary Science. It was t hrough the militar)-' science st udent.
Arthur N. Fearing, P rofessor of
Military Science from 1964-1966.
established a challenge t o all
freshmen cadets through :.i
PROCLAMATION. In this do"ument he defied an:vone "to ex.cell in leadership development".

I

I

.Former PMS Lives Up to His Proclamat ion

PLANS SET AT PRAIRIE VIEW FOR COLLE GE FARM PROJE CT - Pra irie View A&M
College President, A. I. Thomas welcomes r epresentatives of the Soil Conser va tion Sen ·ice
during planning session a t the college designed to establish a plant materials obser va tion
and evaluation nursery on the college farm. Attending the meeting were (L t.o R), J. C.
Williams, superintendent, Prairie View Experiment Station; D . B. Polk, range conser~ationist, Bryan; Oliver E. Smith, agronomy professor; Dr. Thomas; A. L. Paee, conservation
agronomist, Na-0ogdoches, Texas; and Dean G. L. Smith, Prairie Vie,v School of_ Agriculbrre.

·

Texas A&M Photo

Girl' s Choir

Salon Goes National

CONTI ruED f rom Page 3
will receive Certificates of Recognition.
Contestant s will be judged in
technique, interpretation, stage
nresences, musicianship. memorization, rhythm, phrasing, pedaling, and impression of total
performan-::e. For aDpHcation
and additional information write
to the T ex::\s Girls' Choir Piano
Contest - 3341 Edith Lane . Fort
Worth 17, Texas. All Contestants must be registered by mail
post marked by March 17, 1967.
Contestant is responsible for
lodging arrangements. H ousing
in approved homes may be ar rang•ed thru the Texas Girls'
Choir.

Texas A&M's 1967 I nter collegiate Photo Salon will go nat ional in scope.
Amateur photographers of
500 colleges and universities all
over the U. S. are invited to part ici pate announced Ken Reese,
pr esident of the sponsoring
Memorial Student Center Camera Committee.
"Salon '67 is open to members
of photographic associ ations in
all U. S. universities and colAlphonso A. Sparks
leges," Reese explained. "Students, graduate students and
fac11lty may enter."
First, second and third place
ribbons will be awarded in each
of eight categories, pictorial. I
still life, nature, portraiture,
Mr. Alphonso A. Sparks, fornews, sports, human interest merly a student at P rairie View
and fashion-modeling.
A<R·M College is now emn1ov-ed
"Fashion and modeling is a with IBM Cornr,any in H'luston.
new category for th e nin th sa - Smirks is a e-raduate of Ernrnptt
The date for the Honors Con~
l0n," Reese said.
Scott Hi gh Schoril in Tv10r. 'T'('X- vor,ation was announced in ,,rror
Judges will select th e top Saas. He w::is in the Sch0ril of In- and a date has b en offr:ially
Ion '67 print and ou ts tanding
dustrial F du,.,ation and TPchnol- set for the event thi<; year. acphotographer.
Salon chairman Louis Hodges 0gy, m? ioring in Jnrtuc;trial I cording to Dr. Earl Lewis, chairof Houc:ton indicated more than Tec~nology specializing in Elec- J man of the sponsorin g grnup.
500 prints are expected by the tromcs .
The F ebr uary 23 date is listed
May 10 deadline. Judgin g will be
Mr. Suarkc; wa <> a v erv harrl in t he college Handb ook.
open to the public May 13 in t he worker in Electr onics. He not
MSC.
only spent clac;s time W'lrk' TJ P' in tions: P antheronic Rad;,.., ArnaAward winning photos and ac- the Elect1·onir's department , but teur 's Club. YMCA, Tyler-PV
cepted pictures will be displayed many of his spar e time hnur s IClub, BOI Club, and a member
in the MSC for a week.
were spent repairin ~ radios . of the Technology section of the
televisions, r ecord nlawrs . ."Ind P. V. s. I. E. A. So, you can see
the most recent solid state de- I Pra irie View is placing man y of
vices.
their student s in h igh quality
Mr. Spa rks participated in skill jobs.
many act iv ities and wa s a memDavid A. Kirkpatr ick,
her of the following organizaReporter
Fre d Carter, a senior in the
school of Industrial Education
a nd Technology, Prairie View A.
NOW
a nd M. College, ha s been info rmed that he is to be a participa nt
in two of the organizational
meetings at the 29th American
- AIndustrial Arts As<;ociation Convention to be h eld in Phila delPhia. Pennsylvania. March 1417, 1967. Cart-er is National
SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES
T reasurer of the American Indust rial Arts College Clubs AsTo Match Your Student Budget
sociation. To date ther e are 67
College Clubs with 1500 ~id
1
• Glasses Fitted
• Le nses Dup licated
member s.
1
Carter is President of the Ex- I
• Glasses Adjuste d
• Contact Lerises
ecutive Council of the Prair ie
View Student Industria l Educa• All Accessories
tion Association, an organization composed of the t hree de• S
I
partments in the School of Inung asses
dustrial Education and TechnolEVERY WEDNESDAY - 8,00 A.M. to 5,00 P.M.
ogy, namely Teacher Education,
Industrial
Technology,
and
EXT. 363 - 364 - 365
Technical Education.
APPOINTMENT ADVISABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY
Vice-president Hubert HumH. I:. SMITH • OPTICIAN

PV Student Employed
With Houston IBM Co.

Date for Honors
Convocat·1on Changed
0

I

.

F. Carter to Participate
In AIAA Convention

ON. T HE CAM PUS

I

COM PLET E OPTICAL SERVICE

I

See CARTER, Page 8
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In order to accomplish this
goal, LTC Fearing donated r-in
award called the Fearing Freshman Achievement Award. An
explanation of the criteria rm e
must meet in orrler to be eliP."ible
for this h onor is described below:
( 1 ) "This aw;ird is r<>st~ir•tPd
to a nd presenter! annually to the
J\TS I student who has never nreviously particinlltf'd in or been
enrolled in R OTC. Senior or
Junior Division. and who a t the
end of h is first :vear as a m Prr1ber of the Prairie View ROTC
Brigade shall have demonst r atPd
unequivocally to h ave a dvan ced
th e farthes t of all his contempor aries in leadership, d rill and
command.
( 2 ) That 1he aw::\rd shall be
presented during the presPnt::ition cPremoriv pha<>f' nf the
ROTC F ield Day Activities Pro
gram.
(3) That 1he award sha11 110t
be C"nsidered the same as the
Sup<>rior Cadet Award.
( 4) That the awarti sh::i 11 become effective with School Year
1966-67."
An arlrlitional step was mc<.d"
in fulfilling t his ambition nn
F ebruary 10, 1967 when the t r ophies and plaque were prpse11.t rl
to Lieutenant ColonPl TJovd J
Stark, the present P rofec::c::or 0f
Military Science. The tronh y will
be given to t he selectPd indi vidual and his name will he inscribed on th e plaoue with t he
year he won the award.
Upon makinp- the award. LTC
F eari ng stated that he honed
these would .be inspirational to
t he freshma n class an d wo1 1ld
serve as an i ncentive to t h em in
their drive for excellence. Additiona 1ly, th e donor su o-qpsted
that the stu dAnt shoi,lrl start
now to u repare himself ti) r P ceive this covPted ::iwarti. Thie::
year's presentation. the firc;t one
of a lonp- spries will hP ml'l!ic> O'l
Mav 5. 1~67 dti ring the annual
ROTC F iel d Day.
LTC Fearing. nnw emnlnvPct 'IS
a civilian at Fort Roon. Tey:1c::.
h ails from ClevPland. Ohio. H0
h as suent over twentv vear<; nf
h is life as a n Arm? officer During this time he w::is able tn
work in job canacit ies. t wo of
which were assignments as Assistants a nd P rofessor of Military ~,-,ien<'e. Duri ng t he oeriod
April 1957 through July 1960 he
was Assistant Professor of Military Science at Howard Univer sity, Washington, D. C. Following a tour of du ty in Germany,
LTC Feari ng was ;u;signed t o
0

NEWS
for-

Continued expansion
of our military and comlhe_
~"iitl ·bu$i.ness
provides openings
for virtually every technical talent:
As you conte mplate one of t he most importa nt decisions
of your life, we s uggest you consider ca ree r opport unities at Pratt & Whitney Ai rc raft. Like most everyone
e lse, we offer -all of the usual "fringe" benefits, in•
clud in g our Corporation-financed Gra d uate Ed ucation
Program. But, far more important to you and your f u.
tu re , is the wide-open o pportun ity for professional
g rowth with a company that enjoys an enviable record
of sta bility in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.
And make no m'istake about it •.• you'll get a solid
fee ling of satisfaction from you r contri bution to our
n at ion's economic growth and to its national defense
as well.
1962

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAN•
ICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CliEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGICAL ENGINEERI NG • ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

For further Information concerning a career with Pra tt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer- or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt &. Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108. - ·
·
· -

9

(

'

..

Take a look at t he above chart; then a good Jong look at
Pra~~ -& Whitney Aircr_aft~here technical careers offer
1
exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting stability- where engineers and scientists are recognized as
t he major reason for the Company's continued success.
_:..,

SPE'CIALISTS IN POWER • • • POWER FOR PRd'PlJLSION- "'
POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
I N CLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,

SMC£ VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS,,

..

· Pratt·& Whitney Aircraft

.

_tONN&CTICUT 0PlRATION$ EAST HARTFORD, CONNiCTICUT
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HAMLET
Synopsis
Ail alrend:i, df'j('CtC'd

Hamiel
hroodm
over hi fnth r's
de>, th , nd hi m hC'r'-: hasty
marria" 10 Iii u rlc Cl, udius
,-.
\\hlTI his frin11rl
T ratio tell·
hin nf th late kin<>',;; :-nirit,
dad in a mn •. ,,.-alkin"'., at ni!.'ht.
D<'terminr<l to knm. , ·hat disi

ruptinn in D<'nm:irk tJ,l<: imnlies.
H 1m!Pt kPPns w·,trh. The Ghost
appears, ac qsPcl Claud;us of his
murrll'r, :inn commands Hamlet
to tak<' rn,·c-ngl'.
\\'twering n<; to wh!'tJ,<>r the
Ghost is to be beJipv<>d, Hamlet
eizPs up'ln the idPa, when
. trolling plavers arri\•e, of having thP,.... st age a scenP very
much Ii'~ the m11rrl<'r. Hamlet
experi<'n~s a mom 0 nt of triumph whl'n Clat"lius rushPs
from the room. leaving- no doubt
of b is !!'Uilt. He ri>~lizcs his opportunity. draws hi<: sword, but
f ails to st rikc. de<:1:>rinf! his re"cnge would he inc-ol""nlete if
Claudiu ' soul. fore-iv<'n by prayer, was sent to heaven.
Hamlet vi<:its hi<; m1Jthi>r in
her room ii.nd seethingly rebukes
.
her. Hearing a noise heh md
th e
rtains,
Jf:imlet
strikes
wildly
Cu
and murners Poloniiis. who was
h idina
,., there. Claudius now has
arounds to send the Prince to
,.,
England. and commissions Rosencrans and Guilrlenstern to
carry a le' ter with them which
commands H;iml<>t's death.
Laerte<-. arridnr;,: home frnm
Paris breathing threats 0f ,;;wift
revenge for hie; father's d 0 .,th.
disco\·ers lhat h;s sister OohPlia,
once loved by Hamlet, an'1 been
drh·en tri madnes,:; and in her
distracten state. wandered to a
lak<' and was drowned. Claudius
now find. L::iertes a willing instrument to destroy Hamlet,
who has escaped Claudius' mur-

~-~~~--/~~!//"-..
~'/;,-._~

...
~ J.:;,

f , o ~--'y-,;:
. ,.-:::__~~

1

Miss Texas High
u

~Tl~~\-~ ~t t:.~:rl' ~

"LJ
;.Y·11
•1
· · m
· the >
I w1 grea. Y reJ01ce
L d (I
61 10 A V )
or . - sa.
:
· ·
S erve t h e L ord w1'th g Ja d- -,
ne s: come b ef ore h'1s pre, ence
with singing. Do not enter into
the silence with solemnity. The
Divine Mind is also joyous. We
find that to Jive in the Christ
way enables us to live in the
world of Christ love, to base
our life on love. So let us worship with gladness, a nd th en
carry our gla d ness into our
everyday living. _ _ _ _ _
derous designs and has returned
to Denmark. A fencing match is
arranged in which Laertes will
use an unbated sword dipped in
poison. The King also prepared
a cup of poisoned wine for Hamle t to drink.
The action moves quickly in
the fi nal scene. The queen mistakenly drinks the poisoned
wine. Laertes fatally wounds
Hamlet. The swords are dramatically switched and Hamlet
pricks Laertes with the em·ena:>NTI. 'UE~ from Page 1'2
1
omed tip. Laertes confesses the one o f th e s t art mg payers
gct s
I
H 1t
·
th hurt or foul out, there would be
p ot to
am e , accusing
eI
King. Hamlet finally plunges to very little difference in whomh'1s revenge an d sta b s Clau d'ms. e\'er Coach Moore ·c;ends· in to reA k'
II
t· t t II h'
t
plare the starting player.
s mg ora 10 o e
1s s ory
.
"
and naming Fortinbras as his
Agam, I say Hats Off To
choice for Kina of Denmark, Our Proud and Hustling PANHamlet dies just before Fortin- 1THERS'' !
bras and his soldiers arrive to
-------usher in a new realm.
Air Force ROTC nC\\' offi>rs
______
a new two-year program along
\dth its traditional four-year
C 00
program. Each leads to an Air
CO TINUED from Puge I~
Force commission.
in fu11y-supervised dormitorie!'.
-------on the University of Houston
Retired officers and ~CO's
campus.
are _teaching the new Al~ Force
For further information write Jumor ROTC program m secto J ohnny Temple, Box 11, ondary schools aero~ the naHouston 1, Texas.
tion.
l'htolu •

I
I

T

Hats Off

I S h I

emp e

We'll be on-campus'·
soon to talk about a new·
\
breed of engineering you
can't get a degree in.
" RANGE PROFESSIONAL." It's a new discipline of our own creation ... a blend of the
many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches.
When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic.
electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or industrial engineering. physics, or math ... or even
if he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar, statistics, infrared,
orbital mechanics, data handling, communications or what have you ... he soon becomes
proficient in many disciplines.
The multiple striking power of this all,around engineer goes a long way in explaining
our success with planning, engineering, and directing operation of the Air Force's multi·
million dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean
. . . and why we're working ahead confidently for launches of MOL, Apollo, Voyager and a
host of other sophisticated programs.
Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team visit$
your c.impus. Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now,

INTERVIEWS

of-

fC'r" wlll undnubtPdh bring c_,vpn
more p-inull!rit) to tJ,e contr>'<t.
Qualifir'at"onc; for thP contest
<:tat that the mnf Pstant mu t
he 16 .vears - 19 y ar" of ge,
:1nd mu ·t be in grad
10-12
The~•
may
repre,ent
high
<:c-hool"-, churche.. civic < r <:ocial
cluhc:. or enter on their own initiath·e.
ThP follnwino young \adic>c:
have had the hnnnr of w aring
the title of :\ITSS TEXAS HIGH:
Mis!.~<: Joyce Hubbard of Angle•
ton, TexP.c:. 1961; Cheryl ::\lclnt:-·re - Bonham. TPxas, 1962;
Gloria Xeal - Kilgore, Texas,
11963; Barbara \\'oorl - PrairiP
View, Texas. 1964; Patricia
Brown - Bryan. Texas, 1965;
Jes<::elyn Box - Crockett, Texas
1965.
The 7-L'p Company will cospon~or the contest as they have
pre\'1ously done for the MISS
TEXAS IDGH contest.

P:OR BSEE'•

T UESDAY, M ARCH 14

Or ':"'~ite for information to Manager of CoiTege Relations~ Dept.'1 732 Guidea-Missiles Range
D1v1s1on, Pan American World Airways, Inc., 750 S. Orlando Avenue, Cocoa Beach, Florida,,
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

I~

ii§

GUIDED MISSILES
RANGE DIVISION

PAN AMERICAN

WORLD AIRWAYS, INC

Efforts to find fu ther
denc of t hP role of inf c• i n ir
ht>man arthritis will r ~ i\ up•
oort in th criming y •ar f on
the . 'ational Institute of .\Ill' IU
and Infectious Di. ea s.
Under pa1 ticular scrutin) wil'
bf' bedsnnia organi m!'., 'i di.tinct biologic gl'Oup of mt ra .. ll•
ular agents respon 'h' for divc>r,:;e infl'ctions in birch;, m:rn.
and other mammals. Dt. K. F.
Meyer, dPan of Am£'rica~1 in\'estigators of bedsonia, will
head a res arch tPam s eking_
expand it. earlier wc,rk in \\'hich
bedsonia organism· \\'ere isolated from patien1. ,\·ith Reiter'"
syndrome. Symptoms of this
disease include arthritis, inflammation of th e urethra. and conjunctivitis.
Dr. William II. Stewart, fiurgeon General of the Public
Health Service. announced the
award of a $-12,547 grant for the
coming year to Dr. ~ley r, director emeritus of the G. \V.
Hoo""r
San Fran. r · Foundation,
. ,
,
.
cisco Medical Centei d the Um· Th NI ID
I~ersl•t YOoff charr1 ~ir~ta
.•. :- · l
is •one
t e eig t
atm 11pc1 11n·
st1tutes of Health of the ub •c
Health Service
·
. .
The laboratory work will melude investigation of uo to 20
cases of R eiter'. syndrome a
year, plus an equal number of
patients with ankylosing sprndylitis (inflammation '>f the
joints of the spine :inrl thorax),
rheumatoid arthritis (a chronic
disPa~e of the joints), and ither
arthritic disord i·s.
Working with other sci<'ntists
concerned with the clinical 'lnd
epidemiological aspC'cts of the
search, the investigators will expand and attempt to validate
their original findings. And they
will seek t chniques for specific
identification of the bedsonia
isolates and their relationship to
other organisms of the same biologic group.
. If the early finning!. are validated the implications for diagnostic and theran<>utic approaches to certain arthritic di ·orders
rould be important, sine" ·111
IJpdsonia organis'ilS arc> su. ('(>ptiblc to some antibiotie'f. r,d the
deYPkpment of Pxpi.>rim rtal
tnrJls for studying the p •h JgPn•
ei::is of arth itis would IJp invaluabl03.

I

I~ i s study is on£' of a number
Freedom

Facuity Talent Scenes

Felm,aru 17, 7.967

rom
r

Arthritis TO eceive
Nat·1onal Ins .• ut .

NINE
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of rpscai ch prof t . ronducted
l>oth at th 1 'I ID l boratories
aid at n n-Fc>d ral m ....1hcal <:Pnte
cro the counti-v. which
arc followirg clue", to thP po!'sible id •ntifica ir,n of an ag nt of
one of the chrome disea es of
man.

Ca rter
CO. '"I 1 "l ED frnm Puw.> 6
phrey and U. S. S nator Joseph
S. Clark, P nnsylvania, will addre:;;s the opening general ,;;ession of the American Tndustrial
rt!. Association.· 29th annual
convention in Philadelphia. Pa.,
March 14 through 17. Theme of
the crmvention, whic-h begins
Tuesday morning, is "Industrial
Arts and Technologv - Past,
Pre,;;ent, and Futur£'." C"nv<>nt ion he;idquartHs will be the
Shera ton Hotel.
1\folvin Kranzberg, :::ecrC'tary
of the Snciet \' for the Hi~tory '>f
Technology. · Case Institute of
Technology,· C'lr>w1.cind. Ohio.
will ;idrl1 f>SS t hP second 0 0 nr>ral
c;r><:"ion. \VednC'srhl\ . sneakina ""
''Technnlogv and Culture of the
Pa. t
Contert for Industrial
Arts."
At thP third general se<:sion,
Earl Z\I \\'f'11~r. l\1illersville
State Colic ge. 1 'Tillersville, Pa.,
\\'ill speak on "How and \\'here
Can \\'i' Develr,p C ntent for
Te.iching Indu trial Art. from
Techn< logies of the Past."
SpPal Pr at tht.> fourth gPneral
session \\'ill he Howard S. DPcker, ATA
PXP ·utiH'. secrPtarv,
\\'ho \Viii discuss: ''Title m
NDEA - Its Imolicatirms for
Today's Industrial Arts Programs."

Mosby Named
CO:\"TI;>;UED from Page I
"Outstanding Teacher in the
State."
::\fr. l\fosby has worked and
studien in the world famous
Hem y F0rd TradP School, Fisher Body Craftsman Sc·hool and
the rem uned Chrys1C'r ApprentiCC' School. Other ac>tivit ies that
contribut<'d to hi;:; profci:::-.hnal
grO\ h \ e h• privil g , of
teachine at Prairie View and
'-Pn'in~ ac; Direct'>r of Industriai
Wo k h ,ps during Slimmer ses<:ions.

een' s Contest

CO ~n IJPD from Page 6
CO.\'TJ,\'[TED from Pag' 7
ont'ai. (', Skippy peanut butter,
for his struggling mtion
hC' :.\Iazola, Karo, etc. - and hey
ga\·e his military patriot. a sim- will nward an intE'resting p1•ize.
ple command, "Put nonf' hut · They will present ten hares of
Americans on guard tonight.''
Com Products Company stock
What General Washington to the next National CollPge
meant was simply this: the sal- Queen. (So, girls. soon you could
vation of our cause required own stock, collect dividends, and
true men, men willing- to <;tand he driving your nPw car to the
firm in the face of great odds. airport as you leave for Europe.
• ten who loved their flag and All this could happen to you. It's
liberty and freedom more than worth trying.)
life. Men willing to pro\·e it.
Here's one final reminder
His words are just a. true now from the judges: "The studt>nt's
as in 1776.
acadPmic record. hC'r volunteer
activities and her hohbies are
impo ·tant. The winner will be
"lC\mrone \\'ho is acli, e in several
CO. TI:\'l 'EO from Page -4
pha,;ps of campus life. She does
graphical Departm nt.
llis not have to he a scholastic gen,,.·ork will consist of terranial ius nor have the beauty of a
locational map drawing. In ad- H< lly\ ·ood movie star. The next
dition. l\lr. Smith will rnroll in .. Tational College Queen will be
Civil EnginPering at the Uni- a typic~l American cr1llege girl
,·£'1,-;ity of Houston with the - bright, alert and personable."
T:dewater Oil Company. dc-Onl · a few days rPmain. for
f1 aying three fourt It. of hi <:tudent. who wic:h to enter this
collrgc> 1 xp n es.
year's C'Omµctil!on. Applications
:\Ir. Smith is a nathC' of La or , minations mu -t hP rt>c,•ived
;'llarquP, Texas. Ht• i · marri rl, in • 'ew York City not lat~r than
h~~ PIJ" <;hild, .i11d now i· idc · F'ehruarv 28. , .'<o ·Mrl in i,-our
IJ, Il0u'<lon, Texas.
1 name, today.

The abo,·e scen~s show Dr. Noble Armstrong and Coach 1\-lartin Epp-, executing their talent numbers at the annual
Faculty Talent Show sponsored by the local Alumni Association. Dr. Armstrong is demonstrating an Oriental dance, •
while Coacll Epps plays "Misty" on the alt.o saxophone.

PRAIRIE vu~w STUDK 'TS RECEl\'E CIVIL E.'GL 'EERING AWARDS - Albert Foy,
(left) senior in Ch·il Engineering at Prairie View A&l\l College was a recipient of the
American Societ;\-' of Ci\'il En~ineering Award in Houston, Texas and a finalist in the Regional Reserach Paper Com1,etitions in Dallas, Texas. George Williams (right), a junior
in Architectual Engineering, was a runner-up in the conte!tts. Foy is a uati\'e of Richmond, and Williams is from Hempstead.

Student-Faculty Seminar
Truly Personal
To be Sponsored by

• • •

I. E. Honor Society
On February 22, 1967 the Industrial Education Honor Society wiJI sponsor its first Student-F;,,,nJty S<>minar. The Semi nar will be held in room 204 of
the '.\Iemorial Center at 7:00
p.m.

The topic of thP <-rm1inar ic:
"Effel·"i\·e Study Hah't" F'"r
Imprn\'init Ynur Gradec;." ThP
org:mi7ation:il structure 0f the
seminar \\'ill he a nanel dis"uc:sion to re followed bv n g-rmm
disrus,;;ion. The p:mel mPmhpr<:
are Tr F. T. Hm,•kins :i.nn fi,;:,;
Dornthy Yancv from th(' 1\f,..•hel""?fi<'c: DPno.rtm<'nt. '\ ··. Huhf> t
Smith A.rd a11 EnP-J;,;;h "1ainr
from th 0 En<>lich nen:-rtr,'IPnt
and ::\1r. L. C. Mc-C::hnp :>nrl Mr
Lu h<'r Bern· from the Draftina
aml n, .. i,·n DcoartmPnt.
,
Thi~ C::pminar is open to thP
enti,.e Prairif' ViPw C::::t11ilpnt
Body. end WP feel that the Seminar ,•;ill assist students in improving thPir studv habits.
which we hope will l~a<i toward
better grades this seme,:;ter.

Co-ed

5. Breath mint
6. Cigarette case and lighter,

if she smokes
7. Note pad with pen
Have you ever asked your8. Extra pair of gloves
self, ''\Vhy carry a bag?" What
Evening bags, date. etc.
answer did you get? Oh, you are
1. Cake-powder, lipstick
passing the question on to Co2. Breath mint
• ed?
3.
Small cigarette case (3-6
The Co-ed of today wouldn't
dare leave hf'r room for eight cigarettes)
hours without her bag. Why?
4. Small handkerchief
- - Sh<> knows that her. makP-up
Dress-up bal!S
_ . , - ~ - - - will need retouchina, her frag1. Cake-powdPr, Ji stick. eye~ ·
r::inc-e will ne<>rl <iCCf'ntinP.'. hr:>r
liner
- Make-up kit
1/
!iair style \\ill nPPd touching
un . . . . . whPre will c:he carrv , 2. Brnath mint
the "little help mates" ..... IN
3. Handkf'rchief
4. Extra pair of glo\'es
HER b:ig of corn:se !
5. Note pad with pen
Co-eds do it this way:
6. CignrPttc case with lighter,
Da:vtime bags:
if
she smokes
1. Make-up Kit containing
Remember
Co-cd, the bag •ou
cake-powder, lipstick, eyeliner.
rar y helps k<'ep you beautifully
2. Small comb or brush
attractiv£'.
3. Purse size spray perfume
GOOD L CK ,...0- EDS:
or cologne
Archie Williams 4. Hanky
Fa~hion Editor

I

A REAL SPECIAL AT YOUR .

COLLEGE EXCHANGESTORE
A 30c Box ol P f FS

Campus Talent Show of 167

Notice! Notice! Notice!
Don't forget the audition for THE

For Only 10c and the coupon below

CAMPUS TALENT SHOW
Of '67

ON SALE NOW

Time: 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Date: Saturday, Feb. 18, 1967
Place Memorial Center Ballroom

OTHER MONEY SAVINGVALUES .

20% OFF

SHIRTS
SWEAT SHIRTS
JACKETS
TENNIS SHOES

PLUS SPECIAL ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Tide-Water Oil

TOWARD PURCMASE OF
LARGE SIZE (200 s)
PUFFS FACIAL TISSUES

GABLES DE ENTERP ISES
I

"YOU

I

Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner

E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry

Ted Lawson

NOW
ONLY
WITH
COUPON

10"

ONE COUPON Pl'R FAarn v
==="""'~=OFFER EXPIRE

March 1, 1967

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

TEN
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"FRAT" News

RT?e~Sta~~iv~sof~~~r~

I

Club News

Athletic Department
1967 Spring Athletic Schedule

I View A&M College commenced

A l l American City CI b C

d

0

"

"

who have gained r,ncognition on
P
T he soul brothers of Delta rairie View's campus. These
Theta Chapter of P hi Beta 8 ig-- pPrsons hav<' acquir"rl an merma F raternity, the lates t F rn - age of 3 points and abo\'e. They
ternity on camp11s announces are : Waync> Rus tPr, Willie
Banks. Jr.. Hilliard Lewis, and
s tanding sonhomore in sriP'lce. Ronald Reec:!.
T hP F raternitv ah,o recognizhe was ,·ntcd the mo5-t <:tud;ouc::
Junior male, ht> is president of es brother Rich:P·d Johnson,
Aloha Kano'l l\111. a rn~m..,.,r 0 f who has marle all Southwest
Beta Kappa Chi SciPntif;,. H""n~ Conference on the footbnll team~
Society. ll. member nf Alphn. Phi I The Fraternity acknowledges
Aloha Fraternit\•, Tnr., :-1.nct ~t the achiev"ments of our brothprec::ent he has the h · ah<>c::t i:,nh,-,1- er s and wish them much success
astic average /'It Prairie View in all their endeavors.
Rogers Whitmire
A&M College (3.81).
T he officrrs of the Frat are:
T ruly, we must admit broH1pr President, Willie Pollard; ViceWhitmire is an out.. tanninP- President, Raymond Carson;
1
young man. F inallv he has bpen R ecording Sect.. Willi:- Banks,
The m en o f Alpha Phi A lpha offer ed a job in Californ ia in in- Jr. , Corresponding Sect., Kenproudly salute brother Rogers dustr v starting at '-lporoximate- neth Martindale; Treasurer, Lee
O'Neil W h itmire, a senior m ath- ly 59.000 per year and also h P Von S pencer; Parliamentarian,
ematics major f rom H ous ton, I h as been accented to :<tttend J oe Wickware; Business ManagTexas.
Michigan S tate Univer ity Gr ad- er, Ben Cavil; Publicity DirectBrother Whitmire graduated uate School. He also made a 4.00 or, P aul Willie; Dean of Pledfrom Booker T. Washington in average this semest"'r and h~s gees, Hilliard LP.wis; and Asso.
May, 1963. Even though ranked made a 4 .00 for a total of four Dean, Clarence Mu. e.
number four in h is graduating . semesters.
The brothers of Sigma .1.lso
class , he was the recipient of a I Again our hats are off to bro- wish to express our appreciation
Jesse H. Jones scholarship. a ther Rogers Whitmire for a well and gratitude to our grad brothscholarship offer from F isk Un- done job. Watch for futu r e ers for their cooperation in he>lpiversity. as well as two scholar- write-ups on outstanding Prairie ing us to set up a solid foundaship offers from Huston Tillot- View Alphamen.
Ition on our campus.
son Collrge.
_ _ _Daniel And"rson
Reporter, Paul Willie

A Ipha Phi A lpha

0

Math1"s

801 Report

--- ----------

Upsi Ion

Welcome back for another
semester of fun filled activit ic>s,
but most of all the hard studying, that each and everyone of
us _perhaps are striving to end ure.
On March 9, the famed Geographer _Wilbur Zelivsky will Date.
speak to persons connected with 2 · 19 -67
the Department of Economics.:
All interested persons are wel- 2-25-67
corned to attend.
_ _
2 26 67
Gamma Theta Unsilon has
further plans for a Forum during th e Spring on the problems
· of the current war, "Viet Nam."

l
l

I

i
i

I

j

D1str1ct

S

couts

Plan Physical
f"
R II y ·
ltneSS

on the lookout for new mem- Schwarz High School, Hempbers this spring.
stead rm Febru;;ir~· 21.
Reporter - Virgia Harvey
Acth·ities wi1! include broad
jump. Sargeant'<:: jump. pushAir Force ROTC cadets go on upc::. rope climbing. sack race.
frequent field trips to Air Force and potato race. Alc:o inc'uded
basps to become familiar with will be the Mr. Explorer Physbase activities.
iqu-e conte t.
_____ _

Gamma Theta

"Mystery of Life"

I

M OVIE SCHEDULE
Title.and Stars
W~LK DON'T RUN

Type

Run
Distributor Time
Columbia
114

Color
Cary Grant, Samantha Eggar. Comedy
Jim Hutton
BATTLE OF THE B U LGE- War
Warner Bros. 1~
Henry Fonda, Robert Shaw
Drama
ALVEREZ KELLEYColor
Colwnbia
116
William Holden, Richard
\Yestern
W idmark, J anice Rule
PHYS'l'J AL EDUCATION BUILDING
ONLY ON~ SHOWING: Starting- at 7 :30 P.M.
•s ubJect to change without notice.

When you
I

i
i
i

1

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

I

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Hempstead, Texas
Front Loading and Top Loading Washers
Large and Small

WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
(Adjacent to Campus:
Vicar: Father James tv\oore
SUNDAY SERVICES - 8.00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Canterbury Association
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Through -FFidays _ _ _ _ _ _7,00 a.m.
Saturd.ys
9:30 ._m.

8 LARGE DRYERS
"<1·
I
iJ'1'a ~vn d ou an J a1.,11ayj.
ap/n.u.la.te
L

you't

Creameries

I, t 'lcnageII
ra

1«.·.___~- J
OI

.\...

Tablata or na " Chanbla Minta

DOtt'T
FORGO'

That's how nuch you have CO'llin1 back on the N.Oez ro11
boucf,t for the m,d-yur exan ... Just mail us the tro,t panef or
label from NY size pack1,1• of llel>oz'O
this coi.,;,on An4

QUARTER

we'll ma~ you • quarter (25¢) ,n ret•rn. Bui hurry oner ends
Feb 28 No rtfunds 1twr Marci! 7, l967, Mall c...,.... t9dayl

YOUR

I

I
I
I

Juan 0 . Carlson "Swede"

UN 9. 4511

3520 Center St.

General Manager

•

I

•

I

I

..

".

••Ill

·------------------·

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

•J~--.--. . .-. _..-.._.._..,_,. . ._~.,~-------,-;,...~_______..._.
.

"1!:'"=!11111!::::1:::::::::::::::::=E::r.::::::::;:::::::::::::illl......

NoD

:,;

¢It?If/

>c

WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT

Blue Bell

NoDoz keep alert tablets or new
chewable mints, safe as coffee,
help bring you baok to your
mental best . , • help you become
more alert to the people
and con~itions ~round you.
Non-habit forming.

anJ :/lnen Service

S&N Super Market

.

can't afford
to be dull

i

l

t h eir outstanding Frat brothers

I

hes
IndUstry.ICTeac
Sk.111s
The Bas

i

Phi Bet a Sigma

Th~ m..!mbcrs of the Epsilon
Beta Chapter of Phi Beta LambKappa Kappa Psi. ~atfonal da Fraternity Inc., congratulates
F raternity, recPntl~• Pstablic:herl all sturlPnts that will take part
seven new members, whn an' as in the Honor's Convocation. But
f ollows: Jimmy Rhodes-Col um- special recogni tion goes ou t to
bus, Te·., Oscar Banks-Brook- all member<:: of P hi Brra Lambshire Tex., Jame. Frazier-La da for striving and achieving acMarquP., Tex., Rcginalrt Brook~- amedic excellence.
Weirgate, T r>xas, Billy Carter\Vith the commencement of
Bonham, Tex., Lawyer Sirls- the second-sPmPs ler, Phi Beta
H ouston, Texas. and Horacp Lambda is looking forward in
R oberson of Wadsworth. The continuing in S rvice, Education
Probation period and ini tiation and Progress. Madame Presiceremonies were a complete sue- dent. Odi:? \\'oods, has announccess, followed b\' an informal ed that the Business Clinic will
"Get-Together", to welcome the be held again this year, when
new brothE'rs into the fraternitv. 5-0me of the latest office machMr. David Cobbs the Fi-atC'~- ines and data-processing equipnity's sponsor, has' done a splen- ment will be on exhibit. Also
did job in making this organi- planned for this semester is the
1 Annual Blue and Gold Ball. The
zation a success.
Offic<'rs of the fraterni tv in- date has been set for May 6, in
eludes: P res. Frank N. · Bell, the auditorium-gymnasium.
Vice-Pr"s. L eslie Berry, SccreIn addition, the Kittens, P hi
t ary-Elliot Gould, Treac::. Thom- Beta Lambda pledgPCS, will be
as ,vhcat, Jr., and Rohert L. going on probation in the near
W are-Parliamentarian, S t.-at- future, and Good-Luck - PotenA rms, and Chaplain. liigc \V. tial.
Russell-Dean of pledgC'"S nnrt
Willard :\Ia~•s, Jr., Reporter
Brother \Vhitmire chose to atR ohrrt Ware-Asst. Dean of
tend Prairi~ View and matricuP lcdgees, were credited with rtolated here in September 1963.
ing a splendid job during the
While attending Prairie View he
p robationary pel'iod.
CO ~ I I 'T 'ED {rom Paj!,e 2
has been the r0cipient of many
The old memhers and neo- callNI ''Our Young Gen<'ration." I awards: he has received the Akphytes are planning for a sprin~ consisting of 10 talented boys inson Mathematics Award for
ball, which should be a VPry colnncl girls.
being the most promising freshorful and gayla affair, hc>cause
Johnny has han three million man mathematics major, an
it is being- "\Vell-Plann°d". So selling records, including "Won- award for being the most outif you can't mak<' it to this, T'm derful, Wonderful'' , "It's Not , _
sorry, and better luck nc'<t-time. For :'I-le To Say", and "Chances
•
•
Besides social activities. the
Are."
1
frat. has also strived to help the
college band 0\'ercome an:, ob\Ye are also planning for the an- l
stacle, which might keep it from
nual Spring Ball to be held
being one _of th0 best.
sometimP during the last of ApO
This is all for now, but re- ril or the first of May, Be on ' Bn:,.· Scouts and E x plor<'rs in
m embPr if you aren't a musk-.he fookout fo r all activities the four-count,· Da,·id Crockett
lover, you can't be trusf Pd.
sponsored by Gamma Theta Up- District \,;11 ·particioate in a
Reporter, James Taylor, Jr. silon Fraternity. And we'll be Physical Fitne s Rilll~· a Sam

Psi Inc.

v~::•

P/R News

Phi Beta Lambda

K appa Kappa

the club's acti\'itirs by inviting
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1th(? ladies of the Pra irie ViPw Feb. 25 -Track_ Quadrangle Meet - Texas Southern Univ. ·1
d th
ROTC
__ Houston, Texas
U
reSCen O commum y . an
e
Feb. 25 - Tennis . Texas Southern Unive rsity --· Houston, Tex as
Queens to enJov a Sunday a fter- March 3 - Golf - Southwest Recreation Touma. Fort Worth, Tex.
The Crescendo Musical Show- noon tr ~ i·n tho homn of Mrc:: March 4 - Track - Southwestern Recreat'l. Meet F ort Worth , Te~
....
Hello fellow Panthers, this is
th
case will be held in
e Audi- )V[ar.v Stark. the wifc> of L TC' March 4 • Golf - Southwest Recreational Meet _ Fort Wor th , Tex.
t h,, All American City Club, torium Gymnasium Ma rch, 1967. Llm·d Stark. Oth er a r tivities un- March 7 - Tennis - Texas Southern Univeristy J:I~ust~n, Texas
F OJ \\'oi-th, coming back for a Crescendo Erwin (smooth) P ar- rlerta ken hv thr> club membe rc: March 10. Tennis . Houston Baptist Co1lege - Pram e V_1ew, Tex.
th d' ec lor of the Crescen
March IO - Tennis - Huston-Tillitson College
- - Austm_
, TeTxas
~ cond sem<'st er. After a few t .
IS, e Ir
. h . 1· ncl11dn
'
•· thn•· fnrm~t
" " 1'"nn of a \"~]~March 10 - Tennis - Huston-Tillot son Co11ege --- Aust111• T ex ·
days betwe<-n semPsters, we do gig sta ted t hat t h is
year t e cnmine- commi tt l"e, thP orua niza- March 11 - T1·ack - East Texas Re~ays
- - - ComLmerdce, Texx.
0
h ope thnt e \'eryone is ready for Sho"'case will be the up-most.
~
tion nf a ut ilit y cnnho:i rd. a nrl Marc h 11 · T rack · Bord er Olympics - - - • are · , T e. ·
a nothl"r round with the books. The rehearsing started Monday,
March 11 • Tennis - St. Edwards U niversity - p· • . AVSlm, T=~. ram e iew,
.
" ~'. hy the way, how did you the. 13th of F ebr ua ry. Mr the p11hlication of :i hr nrhure OP· March 14 - Tennis - St. Thomas College
gnP"' to a~s1·st thr> nPwr omer<: Mai·ch 16 • Golf - Texas Southern University
- - Houston, TTex.
e njoy our new registration sys- Frankie (blowing) Ball t he as- ~1·
,· · "cl t· ., ·p · ·e v ·ew
·
H
t
ex
ac: March 17 . Golf - Texas Southern Univeristy - - _ Houston, Tex·
1
rain
· March 17 - Golf - Grambling
·
c o11ege
t m? A'- some have put it, easy Sl·stant Mus1·c D1'rector, stated 111 :i np mg
-. . ous. on •
·
th
that the rehear sing will las t uneir home.
March 17 - Tennis - Gr ambling College - - - P rairie View, Tex.
a~ sliding on ice.
We would like to take this op- ti! the Showcase is over.
Mon th1 V meP.tinirs :irp h "lcl ; ... March 17 a nd
P rairie View, Tex.
th r h omes of the members at March 18 - Baseball - Gi·ambling College
- - P rai'ri·e View, Tex.
r tunity to welcome back two
D
Larry Yelder and Ben
anMarch 18 • Golf - Gra mbling College
formPr AACC mrmbPrs, William ford are also making pla ns for which time a design::ited ladv March 18 . Track - Texas Souther~ ~Jays ·
HouSt0n, Tix.
Baton Rouge, La.
o ~borne and Hobert Douglas. the Club Crescendo-Club 26 serves as hostess. llnrl sh e a s- March 21 - Tennis - Southern ~ mv1:n sty -f nn - March 21 . Golf . Southe1·n Umvers1ty ---·· Baton Rouge, a.
H avP a hanpy reunion with old Black and White Ball. The af- sumE's lh P resnons1'b'J't
I I Y o c
·1r
i·s
sponsored
J'o1·ntly
by
the
ducting
the
bus
iness
or
social March
March 22
21 -and
.
·ty - - Baton
fric>n<ls, fellows.
B aseball - Sou thern U mvers1
. . Rouge
v · 'TLa.
fa
March 24 - Tennis - P V Tennis Tournament __ Pra~r~e ~ew, ex.
Our project, to beautify the two Clubs and the expense· of meeting.
The primary aim of the ROTC March 24 . Track - Prairie View Relays __ -····· P r~1!-"1eVV1ew, J e:·
campus. is off to a very good the Ball is shared equally. The
' Cl b ·
b
t March 24 - Golf - Prairie View Golf Tourn. - Pra~rie !ew, e. ·
start You have probably no- affal·r i·s- g·1ven dur1·ng the month Wives
u is to ecnme an ac - March 25 . Golf - Prair ie View G oIf T ourn. - Pra1ne
. . View
v · • Tex
T ·
th
t iced the areas in front of the of April. Preferred dates, out of ivE' part of
e college familv March 25 . Track - Prairie View Relays
~ a~r~e
T=~•
e<iuca tion building, Old Science deference to Club 26 are those and serve the community in a n March 28 - Tennis - Bishop College -- - - - - a1ne I ,
Building and other areas, we ex- dates that have eith~r sixes or auspicious manner. In connect- March 28 and
p a·rie
View Tex
I
l ion with this aim, the llldies dis- March 29 • Baseball · Bishop College -------·-· r
Austin ' Tex:
tend congratulations to the Al- nl·nes 1·n them.
April
1 _ Track - Texas Relays ------' T
pha Phi Omegas for this conThe officers of Club Crescen- tribut.,d holiday baskets of A ril 1 - Baseball • St. Thomas College
-----· Houston,
ex.
t
do have been changed. Ernest cheer to two des_erving fam_i_lies A~ril 4 _ Baseball - Houston Baptist College -····· HouS on, J.~x.
cern in this project.
April 7 - Tennis • Jackson College ___ ---------- Jackson, iss.
Some of the students were a (hustling) Biggers is now p 0. of t h e commun~ty. I n a dd 1t 10n.
7
t
b
t
I
te
r
April
Jackson, Miss.
h
l
litrle skeptical about the new tentate and Erwin (smooth) eac a d Y conn u es vo un e April 8 and
- Golf - Jackson -------···------·
''Prairie View Partners in Pro- Portis is Club Crescendo Music time and effort to the ca mpus April 7 and
11
Jackson Miss
hospital staff in order to assist April 8 - Baseball - J_ac_ks_o n _Co eg~ · ······-·-·' M. ·
g ress" but credit must be giv- director.
•
April l0 _ Tennis . Mississ1pp1 Vocational ------- Itta Bena, iss.
en to a good start in our imReporter_
in whatever manner possible.
April 14 and
P . . v·
Tex
p rm·ement programs.
Crescendo James Taylor, Jr.
April 15 - Baseball · Texas Sout hern Univ. -- rame ~fw, L ·
April 15 • Track - Gramblfng Relars
-·- - Gram 1_ng, a.
Well, Fellow Panthers, here's
April 15 • Tennis - Grambling Tenms Tourn. --·-· Gramb ling, La.
\\ ishing you the very best of
April 17 • Tennis - Tennessee Wesleyan College - A th~ns, Tenn.
s cholastic success in the new
April 18 - Tennis - Tennessee A&I Sta te College
~ a~hvi!le, Tenn.
News
of
the
month
for
the
April 20 • Tennis - Wiley College ·•·- ___ . P rame View, Tex.
s mester.
April 20 and
p · · v·
T
Reporter : Evonne A. Jackson P/R concerns getting ready for
the Big Annual Meets in San
Industry has demonstrated April 21 • Baseball - Wiley College -------·- ram e 1ew, ex.
21 and
R
La
Antonio, Texas. The member- that it can up-grade its work April
April 22 . Golf - Pelican State Golf _Tourn. .... Baton ouge,
•
ship is constantly growing as we force by helping workers im- April 21 • Tennis Pelican State T enms Tourn . .... Baton Rouge, La.
· - Baton Rouge, La.
\Ve, the Barons of Innova tion, have a fine group of young men prove their basic reading and April 22 • Track - P elican Relays ___
April 22 - Track - Kansas Relays ·-•·--·-··-- - ~~wre~ce, Kan.
w ould like to extend congratula- who made P / R during the first arithmetic skills.
April 24 - Tennis - Alcorn College _ _ _ _ Pra1ne View, Tex.
tions to our Sponsor, Mr. Samuel semester of this year.
The MIND (Methods of Intel- April 24 and
· · v·
T
We extend an invitation to all lectual Development) program April 25 . Baseball - Alcorn College ~ - - - Prair!e 1ew, ex.
l\Iontogomery, for his fine disApril
28 • Tennis • Arkansas AM&N College ··- _ Pinebluff, Ark.
play of distinction. He was re- young men here on campus who helped 38 Corn Products Co. em- April 28 and
.
cently appointed Special Aid to are interested in pledging the ployees, at the Argo, Illinois April 29 - Golf - Arkansas AM&N College .. - - Pinebluff, Ark.
.
the President, for College De- Persing Rifles during this sec- plant raise their level of achieve- April 28 and
April 29 - Baseball - Arkansas AM&N College - Pme~luff, Ark.
v elopment and Social Docu- ond semester.
ment by an average of three April 29 - Track - Drake Relays ------··- _ ·-···- Des Momes, Iowa
A friendly hello; a warm welm ents. Mr. Montgomery is AsApril 29 - Track - Southwest Missouri _____ Springfield, Mo.
those children who. May
si. tant Registrar at Prairie come to all, and the best of luck detect
5 _ Tennis _ Tuskegee Tennis Tourn. ___ Tuskagee,. Ala.
through asymptomatic, possess May
5 and
View and has been sponsor of in your classes.
genes
that
will
lead
to
the
deMay
6 - Track - Tuskegee Rel ays ----------- Tuskegee, Ala,
Reported by James Smith
the Barons fo r some eight years.
.
May
5 and
velopment of a h ereditary d is- May
The aggressive Barons have
6 _ Golf _ Tuskegee Golf Tournament ___ Tuskegee, Ala.
ease . We plan to record and May 11 and
initiated a new idea concerning
_ _ _ _ Baton Rouge, La.
store data so that an index of May 12 - T ennis - S. W. A. C.
interclub mingling, it is called
On Sunday, February 26th, at cases is immediately available May 11 and
" clubs in progress". Recent 6 p.m. (Eastern Time) , the CBS
May 12 - Golf - $. W. A. C. · - · - - - - - - Baton Rouge, La.
Baton Rouge, La.
thinking is along the lines of all television will present "Mystery to research investigators. And May 12 - Track - S. W. A. C.
perhaps
most
important,
we
May
20 - Track - Federation Meet ---·----- Beawnont, Tex.
clubs combining their efforts in of Life" , one of the "21st Cenwant to improve our under- June
4 - Tennis - N. A. I. A.
Kansas City, Mo.
order to improve the stand ing of tury" series featuring Walter
June
5 and
standing
of
genetic
linkages".
June
9
Golf
N.
A.
I.
A.
·
Davenport, Iowa
the clubs as a whole. The clubs Cronkite, on research in human
The
whole
field
of
ge
netics
is
June
9
and
should join together in being re- genetics and the implications
one of such growing importa nce, June 10 - Track - N. A. I. A . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sious Falls, S. D.
sponsible for innovating partic- for future generation. This proUsing recorded instr uctional
ular activities on campus. This gram is being presented in co- and on which will involve the school grade levels in reading
present
college
generation
as
and
spelling,
and
three-and-amaterial,
slides and mimeo•
will place us in somewhat high- operation with the National
er ranks to our most recent com- Foundation For Neuromuscular future leaders a nd future par- half grades in arithmetic. Act- graphed lesson sheets, t he p roents, "Mystery of Life" will be ually, the trainees averaged on- gram emphasized sel!-help. Two
petitors, "The Greeks". We Diseases, Inc.
of great interest to all s tudents. ly 73 hours of cla ss work to ach- instructors, neither of whom is
would like all clubs to join the
Anoth er program sponsored
a professional teacher, helped
Barons in a combined effort to by NFND is called Genetic \" _______________,__,_.._._ ieve these advances.
1
keep the social club in its pro- Alert, which is a demonstration
HEMPSTEAD
Richard P . Wascher, plant the trainees master fundament•
per place.
manager, stated: "Now we can als, and e ncouraged each trainee
of the feasibility of screening r ABSTRACT CQM&ANY
J",
help train some people we would to work a t his own pare to raise
Our Annual Courtesy Week is seemingly h ealthy youngsters l
scheduled for March 5-12. Dur- for hidden inborn conditions. It
P. O. Box 72 Hempste ad
otherwise have rejected and his abili~ t 9 a functional level.
J through MIND, help them upThe average age of the train•
ing this week the Barons. along is believed that it may point the 1
Abstracts Title lnsurancct
grade themselves to joo de- ees was 42 yea rs, and t hey a vwith oth rs, will be participat- way to the preventive medicine j
Title Certificates
r mand s. w ith the need f or in- eraged 15 years of service- with
ing in a number of activities. We of future. Genetic Alert will r1
1
Phone VA 6-2481
creasingly better qualified peo- the company. Although the
h ope courtesy will get started have tested 2,000 children, aged
a nd continue through the year six months to six years, for sus- ~
Representing
ple to run our increasingly com- group r epresented a wide r ange
<for both s tudents and faculty) . ceptibility to Wilson's disease, ~ Stewart Tirle Guaranty Co.
?lex. operations, we believe that of job classifica tions, mos t h ad
Permit us to emphasize some ob tructive pulmona ry disease, \
.
r it will become more economical been limited to lower level iobs
courtesies that a re needed : glucose - 6 - phosphate dehydro- . H. D. Voorhees, Pres1dent1 t o train people than recruit because they ha d been u nable to
------..-...-...-...-...-...-....\ Ithem."
pass tests for promotion.
Speak to ever yone - offer to as- genase (G-6-PD) deficiency, and ~
siq \\ hen the need a rises - be hereditary ang ioneurotic edema. ::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::;;:.:::::::..·:::
h elpful - say thank you a nd
Ge ne tic Alert has several obplea. e - a nd don't look so glum- jectives, say Dr. I. Herbert
my - Smile! Cou rtesy, as may be Scheinbe rg, professor of medi- •
WALLER
r minded, is always in place.
cine at E ins tein a nd chairm an
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J ames T. Hart, Reporter of the test project, "We hope to
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Hats Off To
The Panthers

PV Panthers Spoils Southwestern
Conference Basketball Race
The Prairie View A&M Col. ler:e Panthers played the role of
spoilers in the tight s~mthwestern Conferenc 0 basketball race
over the past w k.
The Freshmen studded Panlher fi\'e, coached by veteran
mentor Leroy Moore, droppoc'I
Te.·as Southern from a 3-1
league tie with Alcorn A&M
winning. two in a row. Prairie
View whipped the TSU Tie-ers
7..,-60 in the "little dome." which
was considered a possibility, but
the 91-88 licking at Texas

PV Sports Quiz

Did You Know?

Southern was a real surprise.
Then came the league leading Grambling College. who fell
Did you know that Prairie
before the Panther 86-82. Gram- View's Guy Manning is playing
'1ling's Tigers and Alcorn were I professional ba. ketball with the
1eading,
and following Gram- Michigan_ ~omb?ers of Battle
hling demise, the Panthers con-1 Creek, Michigan·.
tinued in the spoiler role, downThe Bombers 1~ a form club
ing the last big leader Alcorn of the NBA Baltimore Bullets.
80-76.
Guy is doing a superb job for
The little men on the hill thus the Bombers and is the leading
knocked off the giants and in scorer, hooting at a clip of 33.4
V--/" h h
doing o raised their own stand- average per game.
1t s oot.
· and f"IVe losse~. mg
·
l"k
· a cmc
· h to
mg
_to f"1ve wms
1 e th a t , Guy 1s
Their overall season record 1s move up with the big boy .
11-9.
Can you imagine head football
Southwestern Conference
Coach Wright was a 9.5 hundred
Standing
yard dash man when he was
Won Lost running track in College? Our
7
3
Athletic Director, Coach Nicks,
Alcorn A&M
7
3
was an All-American End at
Grambling
7
3
Morris Brown College in GeorArkansas AM&
6
4
gia? Coach McKinnis was an
Southern
6
4
All- American Halfback at InJackson State
5
5
diana University during his colPrairie View A&M
Texas Southern
3
7
lege days?
Wiley
O
10
Did you know that Coach Ret-

I
I

State Basketball Toumeys
Annual State Ba. ketball Tournaments will be held for all high
"Choo! divisions on the last two
week-ends in February. Approximately forty high schools, winners in district competition. will
he repre ented at these tournaments.
The cooperation of the faculty
and staff is usually requested by
The Interscholastic League Office in these and other State
Cont<'st coming up in the near
future.

I

--------~----

tig was one of the b . t Ends in
the country while he wa. playing football at Wilberforce' Coll g£' in Ohio? And I'm surf' you
didn't know that Prairie 'ie •'<;
football Captain, Tam s Willby Leon Brooks
iams, of 1967-6 has led our
Ifats off to our proud and
football teams in . coring in the
hustling Panther Basketball
la. t three football seasons.
Team. They were just great by
"doing it" to the tall and talented Grambling Tigers 91-86 and
coming back after a days' rest
Prairie Vi w' two great foot- and beat Alcorn 86-76. Our boy
ball pros were introduced at proved again to th so-called e.·half time to the audience at the pert predictors that it pays nevPrairie View-Grambling game. er to predict that PV will get
In the audience were Otis (all beat, that goes in ping pong,
pro) Taylor, Kansas City Chiefs, jacks, marbles, and anything
and Charlie Warner, Buffalo else.
Bills. Also there were GramOur short courageous Panthbling's Big 6.7 .. , 280 pounds, crs . out-moved,_ out-shot, and
Buck Buchanan Kansas Citv out-Jumped their taller opponChiefs and Hou~ton Oilers 265 ents during both conference baspounds, Garland Bogett.
ketball games. ~aptain "Pooky"
.
d Ch 1. h d f
Alexander was Just great on de0 tis an
ar 1e a
un see.
.
p V "d . ,. t O G
bl"
fense and out of sight on of0
mg
h"l ·B · k
ditG 1 dram
. t mgt Ifense. L et ' s d on 't f orge t th e t rew 1 e uc an
ar an JUS s~ mendous job Boney, Bolden, Setand watched
the slaughter.
T
h
d . p Otis
. . tlers, Gam ble, M"t
1 ch e11 , an d y es.,
11
V~y1or h_as enrode
m
rairie our bench, Ricks, Gilder, Durie~ t is secon . semeS t er to ham, and Mannings, played. To
nd
contmue
t t dwork
f pon Ehis u ergrad- th o ·e w h o d o no t know 1·t , 1·1 1·t
ua e _s u Y ~ . · :
were not for our bench strength.
Otis, Prame View welcomes our boys could not improve
you back, and t~ank. you for game after game. Tho e fellows
~uch an outs~andmg Job play- on the bench are very good ball
mg_ football this year. You ma~e players, and practicing everyPVite r~al proud. Good luck m day with each other helps keep
the coming season.
our advance players sharp; if
1
By Leon Brooks
See HATS OFF, Page 8

VIP'S Watch Game

I

I

Johnny Jemple School
Of Champions Slated ,
For June 25 Opening I

KHOU-TV Sports Director
Johnny Temple and the Univer-'
:;:ity of Houston's Ted Hendrick have announced June 25th
a. the opening date for the new
Johnny Temple School of Champions.
A boarding school for boys
eight through 14, it will consist
of three two-week sessions with
each session limited to 150 boys.
Held on the University of Houston campus, the school's curriculum will include instruction in
the fundamentals of baseball
(hitting, bunting, sliding, fielding and pitching), lectures highlighted by training films, and
actual game play daily.
Temple, veteran of 13 year
in the Big Leagues - seven as
an All-Star second baseman and now Houston's most popular TV sportscaster, has long
felt the need for such a facility
in this area. We'll start at the
end of Little League season,"
he said, "and give the kids the
opportunity to develop und r
professional instruction during
what normally is a period when
there are no organized ba eball
programs under way."
Members of the staff include
baseball coaches LO\·ett Hi U o
the University of Hou t()n and
Doug Osborne of Rice ·nive•·sity and s 0 ver,il of the area·
leading high school ('()ache-. P'. ching instructions will be e:iw'
by one of the St. Louis Cardinals' all-time g1ea .
Pollett. Guest lee urer incluct
Eddie ~fatthew , D, n Dry:;dal
Rust.\' St;:iub. Bob Asnromrm "
and Gus Mancuso. T~mp!P hin s 1f will C •Ordinate O\· rall i !'truction in addi ion o s ndin~
a large amoun of ;me ·n individual !!'aching.
Other activities of the schoo
includi> S\\'imming .. irlP trip,; t
NASA and other attraction .
and ball games at the Houston
, :--1 t domc>. Bovs will h housPrl
·I 1PLE SCI TOOL Pag<'

"'']1at~s so special allo11t Collins?

Unu ual career opportunities? Fringe benefits?
Ideal locations? Exciting work? Advancement potential?
Well, almost every indt1 trial concern can offer
those.
We can show you dozens of photograph of career people working at Collins, using the finest
facilities and tools available. But that isn't the whole
Collins story.
You see, one of our l1iggest specialities i you.
Your peciality is special at Collin·. Every major
engineering breakthrough at Collin· can be tt-ac d
to an individual s~iali::.t or team of :;peciali 'ts.

Which lead to another speciality: state-of-the-art
communication systems. Collins' record of "firsts''
over the years is an enviable one: single sideband
development, space communication systems, aircraft all-w ather landing systems, high-speed data
communication and message switching networksto name a few.
We uggest you contact Collins' representative
when he's on campus. And contact. your college
placement officer for details.
The re t of the Collins story'! We frankly can't tell
you at thi:,; moment.
You'll be writing it.

C~n .'JMCAilON C') 1PUT TivN CO, TROL
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